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THE ·WEATHER TODAY 

Generally fair with little change in tempera

tUre today. High between 90 and 95, low to

night mid 60s. 
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ree,k Border Ballies iGreek Official Urges Fights Guerr.illas 

ATH!~ ,1° G~~~"~~~!~' "d ~~KE ~~!!~i~":i!!~~i" GJ I 
guerrilla units described by the government ambassador to the United Sta tes, requested yester-

14-year-olds Give 
Birlth to D,aughter 
BOSTON (IP)-E'ourteen-year

old Mrs. Shirley Mitchell of 
Chelsea gave birth Sunday to a 
daughter. Her husband, Miller, 
also is only 14· 

Marshall Warns, Without, Aid 
Europe Would 'Turn Away' 

Urges Support of Rehabilitation Program 
To Deter Continent's Drift From Democracy 

By JACK BELL as the second invasion force from Albania in two day that the United Nations security council "do 
days clashed late last night at Kalpaki in north- everything possible to hasten acllon" on recommen-

Greece, it was announced --.-----. - dations of its Balkans investiga
this morning. 

Minister of Public Order Nap-
Zervas telephoned a report 

the beginning of the battle to 
Demetrios Maximos and 

him that government re
flnr'PlTlpnl< weTl~ necessary, the 

announcement said. 

Governor General of north
Greece, meanwhile, announ
from Salonika that the town 

had been attacked by 
who penetrated and set 
on fire before they were 

out. He said a lso there had 
two other minor attacks on 

ties in the same area. 

Pads Parley Shifts 
to High Gear; Today 
To End Spade Work 

PARIS (IPJ- The economic con
ference's rules committee, swiftly 
and unanimously approving a 
final draft to implement the Mar
sha ll program, yesterday named 
Britain , France, Italy, Norway 
and Holland to the key executive 
committee for European recon
struction. 

The committee also agreed on 
the membership of four technical 
subcommittees which will super
vise continental cooperation. Brit
ain and France will be represented 
on all of the sub-groups. , 

The committees will be present
ed today, for [ormal endorsement, 
at the third plenary session of the 
~onference. French sourcejl said 

tion commission in view of "dras
tically more SE'rious" conditions on 
the Greek-Albanian border. 

In an urgent letter to the presi
dent of the security council, Den. 
dramis said his government had 
instructed him to report that 
"strong and well armed hostile 
forces invaded Greek territory 
trom Albania Sunday morning" 
and beseiged the town of Konitsa. 

" Furlhermore," he wrote, "it 
is known that to the northwest 
of Konitsa, in the vicinity of the 
border on Albanian soil, supplies 
and medical services are concen
trated as well as substantial forces 
including units of an international 
brigade of irregulars and Com
munists. 

(A dispatch from Athens yes
terday quoted an official announ
cement of the Greek government 
as saying participation of an inter
natlonal brigade in the Konilsa 
fighting was only "rumor.") 

report of the battle at Kal
was preceded by a govern
announcement last night 

.. a new invasion of Greece 
place this morning." A cab

minister sa icf the invasion was 
a force of 2,500 men advanc
on the city of Iounnina, 25 

from the Albanian border. 
today's meeting would be the last "Leading persons of the Com
plenary session until late August, munist party of Greece are also in 
when lhe committee work is COIll- Albania, as well as in Yugoslavia, 

the governmenl said that pleted. to form a rebel 'government' and 
troops, reinforced by air- The target date for reporting to eventually lransfer its seat to the 
combat veterans, had re- the United States on the amount district against which the offen
a 1,000 man guerrilla force of Europe's resources and the sive is being launched," Dendra

the gates of besieged Korl- needs fol' American assistance is mis said. 
25 m.iles .north of Ioannina I Sept. 1. "It is apparent that while the 

only SIX miles from the fron- Under the approvea setup, the '1 h b d' . th 
in that sector., This announce-I five-nation executive committee I counci . adS t. een IS~ltlSSmg . e 

. th t d recomrp.en a 10l'\,S . 0 I S c~mmls-
t Said e a tackers ha been would stand at the apex of the sion of inve~llgation the condi': 

back to the Lorder. ?e",,: international economic organ- lions reporled by Ihat commission 
cabinel minisler said Greek lzatwn, representing the 16 west- have become drastically more 
were moving to intercept ern alld sou.thern European na- serious. H is respectfully requested 

guerrilla force, and that tlons. attendmg the confere~ce. of the members of the security 
might take place tonight RUSSia and eight of her satelUtes council that they do everything 

of Ioannina. are not present. . possible to hasten action on the 
Th~ membership .of the four resolution now before the security 

asserted that the guerrillas technacal sub-com. mIttees: council to give effect to the re-
been reinforced from Albania, F d d It F 

. o~ an agrlcu ure-- ra~ce, commendations of , this commis
that the Greek army was Bntam, Denmark, Greece, Eire, sion," 

fresh troops to loannina. Iceland, Italy and Holland. 
regulars are being deployed Steel and iron industries _ 

north of that city, France, Britain, Lux e m b ourg, 
, that the clash may occur Norway and Turkey. 
known as Kalpaki. T ran s port- France, Britain, 

minister described the sit.,. Belgium, Norway, Portugal, Switz
as serious, but quoted erland and Turkey. 
mJlitary leaders as saying Fuel and power- France, Brit-

Is going well for us." ain. Austria. Belgium, Denmark, 

tl . , Greece, Italy, Sweden and Switz-
new force appa~en y IS erland. 

~epenClenl of the guerr.llt~ band The rules committee voted to 
the government said mvad- establish an international general 

from A:bama yesterday secretariat for economic coopera-
attacked Komlsa , lion under Claude Bouchinet-

----- Serreulles of France. The secre

Postpones Action 
A-80mb Destruction 

tariat will begin its work Wed
nesday in the Grand Palais, large 
exposition hall in the center of 
Paris. 

The border investigation sub
commission leU behind in Greece 
by the council's investigation com
mission was reported enroute yes
terday to Konitsa to inquire into 
the reported attack on that town. 

Will Study 
Foreign Aid 

WASHINGTON, (JP)-House Re
publican leaders decided yesterday 
to set up a special committee to 
make a study this summer of for-

SUCCESS (JP)- The Uni- Senate Committee Kills eign needs and the ability of the 
atomic energy com- United States to meet them. 

yesterday postponed a Vote Fraud Inquiry Speaker Martin announced the 
Russia's proposal for de~ WASHINGTON (IPJ-By a one-, decision following a . meeting .of 

of all atomic weapons t . th t' d" . the House GOP Steermg commlt-
b th · vo e margll1 e sena e JU IClary . 
ogging down over e Issue committee decided yesterday tee ~nd mem~el's of the Foreign 

when. against holding a full-dress in- Affairs committee. 
Deputy Foreign Minister vestigatlon of allegations by Sen- He said the special group prob-

Gromyko fough t un- ator Kern (R-Mo) that Attorney ably will include representation 
for a ballot on the General Tom C. Clark soft- irom aU house oommittees dealing 

of destroying the bombs pedilled a federal search for with foreign matters and related 
even agreed to leave open fraud in a 1946 Kansas Clty Oem- affairs, such as military, agricul
~uestion of time. ocratic primary. ture, financing and appropriations. 

----------~------------------------------~------

It's Not the Kremlin, It's lito's Bazaar 

II1G08LAVIAN SPORTSMEN carl')' a bu,. ponralt of J08ef Stalin past the revlewln, atand In Bel· 
-:;Mi durlnl tbe aport. parade of 15,001 men and women to celebrateibe sixth annlve~sary of Russia', 
_ law World War u.. I _(AE W!BEPJlOTO) I 

GENERAL NAPOLEON ZERVAS (above) was repo~ted las t night to 
be leading the Greek government forces III their battle with the band 
or 1,000 guerrillas attacking v\llages along the Albanian borde~. 

(AP WIREPHOTO) 
----------------------------~--~.---------------

123 Pelilion,ers Ask Council 
For W. Harrison Street Paving 

By ART HEUSINKVELD 

Charging that dust and noise 
raised by a contracting company's 
trucks on West Harrison street 
have crealed an "unbearable" situ
ation there, 123 Iowa Citians peti
tioned the city council last night to 
"abate this nuisance." 

.; ible "for keeping the paverQimt 
where Harrison joins Madi'son 
slreet from accumulating dirt 
brought by the company's trucl{s. 

(3) If this is impossible, the 
council should 'deny the use of the 
street to trucks of the company. 

Inlormed of the petition, Wil-

Their plea preceded a slep by liam Horrabin yesterday comment-
councilmen ' to solve the city's ed on the street's being unpaved 

and declared : parking problem by considering 
purchase of a 16,OOO-square-foot 
offstreet parking lot. It would lie 
on College street between Linn 
and Gilbert s treets and would cost 
about $40,000. 

. The an ti-dust petitioners ac-
cused the William Horrab.in Con

"They (the petitioners) should 
get their street paved if they want 
anything done. ,!hat's what the 
other people in Iowa City do." 

Spalding said th e signers, be
sides objecting to dust. disliked the 

tracting company of raisi ng noise involved and believe a haz-
"clouds of dust" with concrete ard to children results from fast
mixing trucks and gravel trucks moving trucks. 
on the westernmost block of Har- Councilmen referred his letter 
rison s treet. Most signers listed and the petition to the streets and 
addresses on Madison, Harrison, alleys committee for investigation 
Prentiss and. Capitol streets. . and report at the meeting July 21. 

S.K. Spaldmg, 30 W. Harnson, • • • 
sp~k-e for a dele.gation o~ 10 or 12 , Atty. Dan C. Dutcher of the 
oblec~ors at the meetmg after city's parking commission told the 
counc.ll~en he?rd ~ letter he wrote council his group has acquired op
explammg their grlev~~ces. tion to property owned by Cora 

Although . the .pelitIon n:erely M. and Calvin T. Hoskinson al 
asked counCIl aC~lD~ on nUisance1317_325 E. College street. He 
abatement. Spaldl~g s letter urged urged the city to consider purchas-
a threefold cours~. " ing this land. 

(1) The council should see tl{ A resolution then called for a 
it that the street is paved, pre-I public hearing in the City hall at 
ferably by Mr. Horrabin." . 7:80 p.m. July 31 to weigh the 

(2) Councime": should also "dl-I proposal. 
rect Mr. Horrabm to be respon- "The committee has had this 

site under consideration for some 
time," Dutcher reported, .. and is 
of the opinion that it is suitable 
and conveniently located for an 
offstreet parking lot." 

The council's resolution called 
attention to "an acute parking 
problem" here and set the public 

Officials of Chelsea Memorial 
hospital said the girl was one of 
the youngest mothers in the in
stitution's history. The Mitchells 
have been married more than a 
year. 

Dr. Barnett H . Rosenfield, of 
Chelsea, who delivered the six
pound ten-ounce girl, said mother 
and daughter were doing well. 

When lhe proud lather arrives 
for his first look at the addition 
to the family, he will just be able 
to meet the maternity ward's age 
requirements. Visitors must be at 
least 14. 

Tax Bill OK'd; 
ISenate Vote 
JolfsGOPs 

WASHINGTON, (JP)-The sec
ond-try $4-billion income tax re
duction bill cieared the senate yes
terday by a vole of 60 10 32- two 
votes less than the two-thIrds ma
jority which would be needed to 
override Pre sid e n t Truman's 
promised velo. 

The roll call dealt a jolt to the 
Republican leadership. It had been 
predicting hopefully tha t the tally 
would foreshadow victory for their 
side on the veto showdown. 

Forty-eight Republicans and 12 
Demo rats, most of them from the 
south , voted for the bill . Republi
can Senators Langer 01 North Da
kota and Morse of Oregon joined 
30 Democrats In opposing the mea
sure . 

Backers of the January 1 tax 
cut succeeded in beating back aU 
attempts to amend the bill, which 
passed the house last Tuesday 302 
to 112. But that series of successes 
was dimmed by their failure to 
achieve a two-thirds or better 
margin on passage. 

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich), 
the president pro tempore, receiv
ed renewed assurances from Presi
dent 'I'ruman during a W hit e 
House conference yesterday that 
he will act promptly on the bill 
when it reaches him. Mr. Truman 
let it be known last week that his 
action will be another veto, just as 
he rejected the original tax cut 
bill which carried a July 1. 1947, 
effective date. 

By the time the second vet 0 
reaches capitol hill, the adminis
tration expects to count another 
sure vote with the return of Sen
ator Elbert Thomas (D-Utah) for 
an international labor conference 
in Switzerland. 

An adm'inistration strategist said 
his side is hopeful of picking up 

SJ\.LT LAKE CITY (JP)- Secretary of State Marshall declared last 
night the United States must protect its " incalculable stake" in Europe 
by enlarged economic aid or see that continent turn away from demo
cracy. , 

The cabinet member. addressing the annual state dinner of the 
Governors' Conference, said this country now stands at a "turning 
poin t" in its relations with the rest of the world. 

"There is no blinking at the fact," he said in a prepared manuscript, 
"that this country now stands at a turning pOint in its relations to 

The U,S. Today-

No'lion In 
The News 

S, THE A&80C14TED paE81 

its traditional friends among the 
nations ot the old world." 

Calling on the governors for 
their support of the economic re
habilitation plan he has proposed 
for Europe, Matshall did not men
tion Russia by name in his ad
dress. 

But he told the state executives' 
gathering that either the United 
States must "finish the task" or 

MRS. DOROTHY SCHATZMAN helping European countri~s get ,on 
their feet again or "reconcile" 
itself to a drift in the government 
among those nations away from 
principles consistent .with demo-

of. Milwaukee , drove for 12 hours 
yestex:day with her dead brother 
as a passenger in the back seat, 
she told ' medical examiner's inves
tigator" Raymond Gutowski. Mrs. 
Schatzman told Gutowski she had 
picked up. her brother at the Cl~r
lndu ' State hospUal where he had 
been a patient and .he '~must have 
died about an hour later:' 

* .** 
HAR.OLD E. STASSEN plead-

ed in an address over NBC &bat 
the- United States should not 
"abandon" the elcht Soviet
domlnated European countriea 
which ' refused to attend the 
Marshall plan conference in 
I1arls • . 

* .* * . A.SSISTANT SECRETARY of 
the navy under President Theo
dore Roosevelt, Herbert L. Salter
lee, 83. was found dead in a half
filled tub in the bath room of his 
New York apartment with a gun
shot wound in his head. Satterlee 
was the son-in-law of the late 
J .P, Morgan. 

* * * GENERAL MAOARTHUR bas 
announced he wants to retire 
and settle down in Milwaukee, 
his schoalboy home, after eon
elusion of a Japanese peace 
treaty which he expecu to be 
sig-ned within 18 months. The 
l\facArthurs have Dot been ID 
the United States for nearly 10 
years. 

* * * THE GI'S LOVE of souvenirs 
was raised as a defense when two 
former army sergeants pleaded 
innocent in preliminary hearings 
at Chicago and Pittsburgh to 
federal charges of removing top 
secret records from the Los 
Alamos Atom bomb plant. The 
ex-GI's attorneys contended they 
meant "no harm" in taking the 
records. 

Navy Blimp Crashes 
At Sea; Crew Rescued 

cracy. 
He said the rehabJlitation pro

gram which is expected to be pro
posed late this year, for congres
sional consideration in January, 
would be "fully consistent with 
our own national interests and yet 
equally considerate of the incal
culable stake which this country ~ 
has in the preservation of Euro~ 
pea" clviI1;atlon." 

The secretary said that many 
contend that previous efforts ;to 
aid European countries were 
"piecemeal and certainly not fully . .. 

CallJrlg attention to the eflort. 
of 16 nations to draft an·economlc 
blueprint at the current P~rls 
conference, the secretary of state 
said he hopes Americans can 
"avoid prejudiced viewpoints" .in 
their judgments on the propoSals 
to be forthcoming. 

He called for a "keen and sym
pathetic understanding for the 
efforts now under way in Europe 
to ovl!rcome the limitations of 
national barriers in the approac~ 
to a solulion for common econ
oinlc probiems.1I 

Marshall made no specific pro
posals for Germany, a point .on 
which Moscow has been acridly 
critical. The Soviets have charlled 
that any effort to include the Ruhr 
in what they have called a "West
ern ,Bloc" economic unit would 
involve a violation of the Potsdam 
agreement. 

Outlining the difficulties whicl1 
have confronted him in the turbu
lent diplomatic eJ$:changes in the 
last few months, Marshall urged 
the governors to help form public. 
opinion behind the nation's for
eign policy. 

Alluding to America's 'relationa 
with its "traditional friends" of 
the old world, Marshall told ' the 
governors: 

two additional votes. Thirty- three EUREKA, CALIF., (JP)-A small 
votes coul~ sustain any veto in the n~vy blimp, presumably fr\Jm Mof
senate which now has 95 members. fett field crashed into the sea 

I about 45 'miles from Eureka yes-

"Either it (the United States) 
mllst finish the task of 'assistlng 
these countries to adjust ' them
selves to the changed demands of 
:i new age, or it must reconc;ile 
itself to seeing them move in dir
ections which are consistent 
neither with their own tradition. 
nor with those of this country. 

S k R I terday. The navy said all men a
board were rescued unharmed ee epea from It rubber life raft. A coast 
guard plane follOWed the drif,tin, 

Of L b A t craft eastward. , 
The blimp, after being in the a or c water for some time, lifted again 

"In this illiteI' case, the United 
States would be faced with a rad
ical alteration of its own position 
in the world, I ask you to · con
slder mosl: c~refully the implica
tlon of such a development for 
the future prosperity and s~cur:itT 

Local Citizens 
To Support UN 

Formation of a Citizens Com
mittee for Sh'engthening the Uni
ted Nations was an nounced yester
day after Rev. L.L. Dunnington 
agreed to se rve as chairman. 

hearing to determine the necessity WASHINGTON (IP) - Fifteen 
and location for offstreet parking I senators. including two Repub
facilities. licans, yesterday introduced leg-

Specifically, it ordered study of islation which Senator Pepper 
buying the Hoskinsons' plot for (D-Fla) said is intended to re
$4(},OOO. peal the new Taft-Hartley labor 

of o'ur cO\lniry." 

* * 
and disappeared i!1 a fog, heading 
for .the, c,Oastal. mOllntains. 

The Rev. Mr. Dunnington said 
a publi c meeting will be held a t 
7:30 p.m. ton ight in the women's 
clubroom of the Commun ity build
ing to impress Iowa Citians with 
the need for "immediate action." 

Dr. Dunnington, pastor of the 

lwo Iowans Injured 
In Omaha Plane Crash 

F irst Methodist church, said the OMAHA (JP)-Three persons 
decision to form the committee were injured tonight when the 
grew out of Norman Cousins' lec- plane in which they were riding 
ture here 11;Is t Frldav. Cousins I crashed at the Omaha municipal 
declared that the United Natiors airport. Witnesses said the plane 
needs s trengthening if it is to : was approaching the field at a 
prevent war. I IO W altitude and was turning 

Cousins also urr t>rl nulJlir ~1p'1_ when one wing struck the ground. 
port for three resolutions intro- , The injured were listed as }\]
duced in congress to strengthen bert Carpenter , 64, Coon Rapids, 
the U.N. Iowa. the pilot; Ted Jaracz, 21, 

Dr. Dunnington said a repre- Brooklyn, .N. Y., and Leland 
sentative group of community Hammond, 32, Clear Lake, Iowa, 
leaders has been invited to attend Carpenter had cuts and a pos
the meeting tonight, but empha- sible skull fracture, Jaracz, pos
sized that all interested penons slble internal Injuries and Ham-
are Invited to attend. / mond, bruis.. and cub! 

act "lock, stock and barrel." 
Besides Pepper, who fought the 

bill strenuously on its trip 
through congress, the repeal 
meaSUre is sponsed· by: 

Senators Wagner (D-NY), Ed
win C. Johnson (D-Col), Murray 
(D-Mont), Taylor (D-Idaho), 
Olin D. J ohnston (D-SC), Morse 
(R-Ore), Langer (R-ND), Downey 
(D-Cal), Magnuson (D-Wash), 
McGrath (D-RI), Green (D-RI), 
Myers (D-Pa), Chavez (D-NM) 
1L!ld IGl,[(ore (D-W. Va). 

MeanwhHe, the justice depart
ment withheld comment on CIO 
President Philip Murray's person
al challenge to thl! constitution
ality o't the Taft-Hartley law. 

Murray invited a specific test 
of the act by endorsing Edward 
A. Germatz, Democrat, Baltimore, 
candida te for conllress in a spe
cial election tOD\Orrow! 

, -II.. P. Wire ..... 

GOV. Blue (Iowa) and Gov. Green (III.) 
. ~ __ . Addlll( -Oolw .. Goveraon' ,Oolderlllce .. . __ J~I 

" , 
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Reds' lively Stops ' B vms, 9-1, With 1-Hit 
-------

Jorgensen Rubis No-HiHer 
With Second Inning Double 

Cubs Snap Losing Streak at 9 Sports Shots 
By Bob Collins . 

BRoon YN (JP) Everett 
(Bud) Lively 01 Cincinnati hurled 
a one--hit game last night, snapping 
the league-leading Brooklyn Dod
gers' seven game win streak, 91, 
by retiring the last 22 men in suc-
cession. 

The 22-year-old righthander 
lrom Gardendale, Ala., turned 
back the tirst five Brooklyn batters 
belore he walked Pee Wee Reese 
in the second. Johnny Jorgensen 
followed with a double oit the 
right field scoreboard, the only 
Dqdger hit, scoring Reese. After 
that Lively did not allow a single 
man \0 reach fi rst. 

Ltvely's victim was Ralph 
, Branca, who was batted out in 

Ule filth inning- when the Reds 
opened up a 6-1 lead. Ray La
manno's second Inning- hOmllr 
was his third of the year. 
Frankie Baumholtz and Babe 

YOlmg paced the Redleg attack 
with three bingles apiece but J').u
gie Galan and Benny Zientara 
each batted two runs across the 
plate to lead in that department. 

Branca, who received credit for 
wins in both games ot a twin bIlL 
last Thursday. was nicked for 10 
safeties before yielding to Vic 
Lombardi in the fifth. Lombardi 
put out the fire but the Reds re
taIJated with a pair of runs in the 
sixth and another in the ninth. 

Lively struck out four in rack
ing up his near-perfect tilt. Lom
bardi whizzed the dark one past 
four batters and Branca whilled 
one. 

lafe Answers 
Rock's Righi 
With 'Hearl' 

By SID FEDER 
CHICAGO (JP) - It is an old 

fight game gag that there's no 
proper answer to a right hand 
shot on the whiskers. but you stin 
have to lean to Tony Zale in Wed
nesday's middleweight title war, 
even though Rocky GrazJano is the 
t)ne sporting the right-hand con
;vincer. 

Rocky has the youth and Rocky 
has the right hand, bllt on practi
cally all other counts, you have to 
hang up Indiana Tony's number
on condition, on experience. on the 
mental approach to the matter, on 
past performance, and on heart. 
Especially heart - as even the 
most exacting heart specialists 
. were willing to admit after the 
champ's first go-round with Rock
a-bye Rocky last September. 

And yesterday, quIet Tony, 
who never uses one word where 
a nod of the head wlU do, reo 
vealed that he has one more 
count on his side--Incentlve. He 
cllscloeed that after the first 
fil"ht, when the experts went 
Into their raves on the way he 
came back from the edge of 
dreamland, with a broken right 
hand. to han .. onto his crown, 
his mother had tOld him, UI hope 
I llve to see you win one more 
like Ulis." 
Mrs. Katherine Zaleski who had 

never seen Tony fight as a pro
fessional beak-buster - had lis
tened to the Graziano 1ight by 
Itadio. A few months later she 
died. 

"I promised then," Tony went 
on yesterday, " that I'd wi n ,another 
like that. This is it. I'm doing it 
for her." 

Now. it this was practically any 
other lighter, you'd probably say. 
"well, that's very nice, pal," and 
Ipromptly put it down to bally-noo. 
But not Tony. Tony's the kind of 
felow who wouldn't talk about 
himself even if he were answer
jng the questions for a marriage 
license_ 

So Tony predicted yesterday 
he'll "whip Graziano within six" 
and send the folks home early. 
Orzaiano's reply was "He's crazy 
- I'll flatten him in one or two." 

Browns Hold Btseball 
Tryout Camp at AdeI 

F.A. Griftin, scout for the st. 
Louis Browns. yesterday announc
ed that a baseball tryout camp will 
be held at the ball park in Adel 
etartil'\g Wednesday. July 16. 

Griffin. a former minor leailU! 
player and manager, said that the 
trJrout camp is open to all men be
tween the ages of 17 and 23 and 
th~t daily sessions will start at 111 
•. m. 

Men planning to attend must 
furnish their own equipment and 
pal travel and living expenses 

• wbUe in Adel 

Irui., PIav.r QK . 
COUNCIL BLUfFS, la., (/PI

Bruno Zelasco, Des Moines second 
buemaD, was released from Mercy 
hospital yesterday after treatment 
of a dislocation of the la1t Imee. 

Oh So Close, But-
Clndanall AIJ a Jl 16r.oklyn AB a H 
B·m"olt1'. rf 4 0 3lStanky. 2b "0 0 
Tatum. r! I I O(ROblnllOn. Ib " 0 0 
Zlentara, 2b 5 I 2 Vaughan. II 3 0 0 
Hatton. 3b 5 I I Walker. rf 3 0 0 
Youn,. Ib 5 2 ~ Furlllo. cf 3 0 /J 
Haas. cf " 0 2 Reese. IS 2 1 0 
Galan. If 5 I 2 Jor.en""n. 3b 3 0 1 
Mmer. s. 4 0 Oildward •. c 3 0 0 
Lamanno. c 3 1 2!Branca. p 1 0 Q 
Unly. p "2 I LombardI. p I 0 0 

I
'Relser I 0 0 

Tolala 40 • 10 Total. 28 I I 
.Grounded for Lombardi In 9th. 
Score by Innln&5: 

ClndnnaU ................. 021 122 I)()J- 9 
Brooklyn .................. 010 000 000-1 

Error......stanky. Runs batted In-Mil
ler, Lamanno. Jorlifensen . Youn, . Baum 
holtl. Galan 121 Ziontara (21 Haas . Two 
base hlts-Jorl1enscn. Hatton. Lively. La
manna, Baumholtz. Three base hI... -
Double "lays-Lombardi, Stanky and 
Galan. Younr. Home runs-Lamonna. 
Robinson. Left on bueo-Clncinnatl 6. 
Brooklyn J. Ba"". on balla-Lombardi I. 
Lively I. Strike outs-Branoa I. Lom
bardi 4. Lively 4. Kitl ofC- Branca 10 
In • 1-3; Lombardi 6 In 42-3. Hit by 
pitcher- By Lombardi (Lam"nnol. Wild 
plt~h-Lombardl. Laslng ollcher-Branca. 
Umplre&-Gore. Pinelli. Sarllck. TIme-
2:25. AUendance 29.379. 

Philli~s Slop Cards, 
Nip Munger's Siring 

PHILADELPHIA (JP) - Tommy 
Hughes and the Philadelphia 
PhiIlies halted George Munger's 
string of consecutive victories at 
seven last night in defeating the 
St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 to take 
two ou t of their three game series 
before 10,148. 

Hughes permitted the Red 
Birds only six hits in gaining his 
fourth victory against seven de
feats. Whitey Kurowski hit his 
seventh homer In the second. Al 
Lakeman sent the winning runs 
pver the plate with e single in the 
sixth with the bases loaded. 

The Cards took a 1 to 0 lead in 
the first inning on doubles by 
Red Schoendienst and Stan Mu
sial. Whitey KurOWSki's home run 
gave them a 2 to 0 lead in the 
second. 

The Phils foug-ht tlack with a 
single rWl in the second Inning 
pn Andy Semlnlck's double and 
HUI"hes' single and! took a 4 to 
~ lead In the fifth Innlna-. 
Johnny Wyrostek and Harry 

Walker singled. Tabor rolled out 
and then Del Ennis was purposely 
walked to load the bases. Lake
man stepped to the plate and 
smashed a single to center to 
score Wyrostek and Walker and 
whep Erv Dusak let the ball roll 
through him Ennis also crossed. 

Emil Verban's single. a sacrilice 
and Dusek's two-base muff of 
Jackie Albright's loft gave the 
Phils another run in the sixth in
ning. 

a.H. E. 
St. Louis " .... . .. ... 110 000 %0-2 6 2 
Philadelphia ........ 0lO 031 OOx~ 8 0 

Munger, Brazle (7) and Garag101a; 
nUl" •• and Semlnlck. 

Behrens Rolls 
In Net Meet 

RIVER FOREST. Ill., (JP)-De
fending Junior Champion Herbert 
(Buddy) Behrens of Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla., brellzed to a pair of easy 
trjumphs yesterday as the 11 th an
nual River Forest Open tennis 
tournament startlld yesterday for 
more than 200 teen-aged stars 
from all parts of the country. 

Behrens opened with a 6-1, 6-0 
win over Waner Rosenthal of 
Highland Park. Ill .• and then pol
ished off Dick Reiger of Kalama
zoo, Mich., 6-1, 6-1, in the second 
round. 

Two third round matebes were 
played before a heavy rainstorm 
Interrupted competition late hi 

'the day. AI Hetleek of Detroit, 
the day. AI Hebeek of Detroit, 
lltar, who alllO I, competlnr In 
the concurrent Western tourney 
at ChJearo, drew two bYel! and 
then defeated WOllam Salva
tlan, alllO of Detroit, 8-0, 8-1. 
In the other third round match, 

Vic Braden of Kalamazoo. Mich., 
downed Sonny Bradley of Decatur, 
Ill. , 6-4, 2-6, 6-1. 

Another junior division double 
winner was George Gentry of La 
Jolla, Calif., who whip~ed H a I 
Glickman of Chi<;llgo. 6-0, 6-2, and 
then disposed of Tom Yaley. Nee
n~, WiS., 6-0, 6-0. 

.. ~ Ite WJUa of VaDeJa, 
CI'W., WI' dlvta1C1Jl C;haJnplo 
lui 7."", ~~le4l Bob Be
~, ~I", W .• 8-1, 6-3, IfUI 
"' .~ Gerald .o .... va\te 
~ ~.O" ... ,FIa., 11-8, w~ 
~ln 'lP.'cect· ~Wemellt 0' lila' · 
~""~""F. -
acmie Segal of Tampa, Pla., 

drew a titst round bye lind tilen 
defeated Ifer~t Ullma~ of 0 a it 
Park, Ill., 6-0, 6-0. ~o'4u T~p~ 
con~ender, Bob ~erra, bowed out 
in the first rounp of ~ boy's eli
viaion, loa~ ~ ¥ark RoIenberg 
of G~o, 6~, 8-2. 

m the bpYI' division. r.vor~ 
Whitney ~ of Alameda, Calif.. 
romped to two easy wins. Reed 
beat Andy Shillingham of Wheat-

I 

~~------~~----~--------~------------~------~. 
. 1 

WITH ~ HOP, SKIP AND J U1\lP, Boston Braves centerflelder Joh!)ny Hopp bits home plate in a cloud 
of dust for a BostQn run. Cub Catcher Bob Scheffling tries vainly to "ut the ball on Hopp who scored 
after Rowell flied out to leftfield. The Cubs won the game to break a nine-game losing streak. 

(AP WlREPHOTO) 

What's What in Fratbush-

Balance M ke um Click 
By WIDTNEY MARTIN 

NEW YORK (JP)-In trying to 
discover what is making the 
Brooklyn Dodgers tick in a man
ner which few expected, we think 
we have uncovered one of the 
basi c reasons. 

That is. the team has balance. It 
has the right men for the right po
sitions in the batting order. The 
lineup follows an accepted pattern 
for scoring runs. All teams fol
low the pattern as closely as they 
can. but not alJ have the right 
men to do it. 

The pattern calls for a lead
off man who has the knack of 
getting- on base one way or an
other, It doesn't matter how. He 
is followed by a fast man who 
is a conslsten t bitter, so the 
rWl-and-hlt play can be exe
cuted. 
The third. fourth and fifth hit

ters should make up the meat of 
the batting order, the artillery. 
Those are the boys who can hit 
it out of the park or hit a base-
cleaning double or triple. . 

If a manager has more of such 
men for the sixth, seventh and 
eighth spots. so much the better. 
Otherwise the custom is to taper 
down toward the weakest hitter, 
although frequently a catcher who 
is a good stlckman is stuck down 
there just ahead of the pitcher be
cause he's been placed there so 
often in years gone by. 

The Dodgers have one of the 
peskiest leadoff men in the busi-

Omaha Rally Sinks 
Des Moines, 7-6 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA .• (JP)-A 
ninth inning rally gave Omaha a 
7-6 victory over Des Moines in a 
tight Western I e a g u e baseball 
game last nigh t. 

Omaha came lnto the 9th trail
ing. 6-5. Pinchhitter Rollie Le 
Blanc doubled. and Westy Basso. 
running for Le Blanc, advanced to 
third on Jerry Kamler's bun t. 
Westy went home with the tying 
run when Mike Conroy flied to 
left field. Ed Kazl\k fouled out and 
Johnny Bucha camc up. Conroy 
started for second on a hit-and
run. and raced home on Bucha's 
double. 

Wilbllr McCullough was credit
ed w~th the victory. He relieved 
Floyd Thierolf in the fifth. Buzz 
Muckenthaler s tar ted \In the 
mound for Omaha. 

I [.1 \'l:,1 

ness. and we don·t mean Johnny 
Pesky. who happens to be with 
the Red Sox. He is Eddy Stanky, 
a lillle bundle of agitation for any 
pitcher. 

He's an lrrltatina- little a-uy 
who plays the game fpr all It's 
worth. HIs job Is to get on base. 
and he's going to do it, by gum, 
If he has to get hit in the head 
with a pitch. He'll wa.it and he'll 
walt. He'll fake bunts. He'll edg-e 
back In the balter's bo\- unfil he 
catcher squawks. He'll foul off 
good pitches. Finally. he's on 
there, cocky and Impudent and 
a continual threat. 
Then comes Jackie Robinson. 

Jackie is hilting better than .300, 
and he is lightning fast. He's ideal 
for the l'un and hit, as, il by 
cha nce he forces S tanky at sec
ond, it·s tough to double him up. 

Then comes the power. Some
times the lineup is shifted in 
there, but any of the men can 
powder the ball. Sometimes Pee
w~ Reese, Carl Furillo and Dixie 
Walker make up the triumvirate. 
Sometimes Arky Vaughan and 

Giant Homers 
Tip Bu~sr 5-1 

NEW YORK. (JP)-Smashing out 
three homers to boost their to(a1 
to 116 in 76 games, the hard-hit
ting New York Giants downed the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-1 yesterday. 

Bill Rigney, mling in at short 
for the injured Budly Kerr. start
ed the Giant attack by hitting his 
23th four-bagger of thl: season in 
the first inning off starting and 
lOSing pitcher Kirby Higbe. 

The Pirates tied the score in the 
secord when with two out, Wally 
Westlake reached second on Rig
ney's error and scored as Manager 
Billy Herman dropped a double 
inside the rightfield touL line. 

After the Giants broke Ule tie 
by scoring once In the fourth, 
Sid Gordon and Johnn7 Mize 
homered In the slxlh and sev
enth In!)WU retpec*lvely to sew 
up the game. Mlze'll blow, off 
rellefer Nick Strincevlch, was 
his 26th of the year, 

AIR CONDITIONED 

«;1 ~ i ,.) ~ 
P Ii 

ENDS TO·DAY 

Ckne Hermanski are used. When 
Pete Reiser is available. he most 
certainly is in there. 

The Dodgers are lucky in hav
ing good hitters farther down in 
the batting order. Guys like young 
Johnny Jorgensen, hitting better 
than .300. and Bruce Edwards. al
ways a threat. 

Naturally the Dodgers aren't 
the only team with a well-bal
anced lineup. We Just happened 
to notice them In searchjng for 
a reason for thelr success. The 
Cardinals, for one, may balance 
UP even bctter than the Brook
lyn club. Red Schoendlenst is a 
fine leadoff mall, and Terry 
Moore, second In the batting 
order, is hitting .314 and is fast. 
Stan Musial, Enos Slaughter 
and Ron Northey pack even 
more power than the Dodger 
mJddle three. 
Until recently. though. the 

Brooklyns have been making bet
ter use of their balance than the 
Cards. who lor awhile seemed 
quite unbalanced, and by their 
play made their fans that way too. 
For awhile aU they could do was 
Slaughter the oppistion. Now they 
Slaughter the opposition. Nowthey 
Northey and Kurowski it too. 

Ezz,ard Charles KO's 
Fritzpalrick lin 51h 

CINCINNATI (JP) - Euard 
Chrales. 174, cincinnati. knocked 
out Fitzie Fitzpatrick. l82'h, Los 
Angeles. in two minutes and 43 
seconds of the fifth round of a 
scheduLed lO-round bout here last 
night. A solid left hook, followed 
by a terrific right put Fizparick 
down for the full count. 

Charles, who is scheduled to 
fight Elmer (Violent) Ray, an out
standing heavy-weight, in Madison 
Square Garden July 25. · barely 
escaped being knocked out himself 
in the second round. 

Early in that session Fitzpatrick 
landed a terrific right to the jaw 
and Charles flew backward 
through the alr, landing on his 
shoulders and neck. He had trouble 
getting up to one knee Bnd just 
made it to his feet after the count 
of nine. 

CONTINUOUS 
-Doon Open 11:45 a.m. 

Shows at 
U:OO-2:38-4:S2-7:2'-9:34 

PRICES 

WJIJ[ DAy MATINEES 7Sc 
'Ttl 5:30 p.m. 

NIGHTS AND 
ALL DAY SUNDAY $1.20 

NOW_ IND~SDA~ 
LAST BIG DA YI 

on, Ill.. 8-0, 8-0, aqcl .wept past .. ;.:;; __ ~---",.--
~.n AnInl of QIItroit, 6-1. 8-2. 

.. ..--
• I 

Biasi Braves, 5-3; 
Sain Relir,es in 61h 
With Injured Hand 

BOSTON (JP)- The Chicago 
Cubs broke a nine-game losing 
streak yesterday by defeating the 
Braves. 5 to 3, in a ladies day game 
before 15,278 that saw Johnny 
Sain. lO-game winner for the 
home lorces. knocked out in the 
sixth with an injured pitching 
hand. 

The teams were tied 2-2 In the 
sixth when ~In was hit In the 
right hand by a line drive from 
Andy Pafko's bat. The Boston 
hurler tried to stay but his con
trol was gone, and three Cub 
runs came In beforc he was re
moved. 
He was taken to St. Elizabeth's 

ho~ital lor x-rays . 
The Cubs scored two runs in 

the second inning when Phil Cav
arrelta walked and Bill Nicholson 
smashed his 12th home run of 
the year into the right field jury 
box. 

The Braves scored in the fourth 
when Frank McCormick doubled 
and came home on Hank Camelli's 
single. • 

In the fifth. Mike McCormick 
singled and scored on a double 
to left by Danny Litwhiler. 

With the score tied 2-2. the Cubs 
yanked starting Pitcher Bob 
Chipman. who thus became the 
13th pitcher in a row knocked 
out by Billy Southworth's crew. 

Emil Kush , a right hander. re
lieved him and held the Braves 
to one hit for the rest of the game. 

The Braves' only run off Kush 
was helped in the seventh by two 
Chicago errors. 

Pafko's single through the box 
that disabled Sa in started the 
Cubs' rally in the sixth. A single 
by Cavarretta and a hit batsman. 
Nicholson, filled the bases. Sain 
then walked Bob Scheffing to 
force [n one run and a single by 
Don Johnson scored two more. 
Chlca,o AB It n Bo.lon AD R JJ 
Lowrey, 3b 5 0 0 Holmes. rf 5 0 I 
PaIko. cf 4· 0 I M. McC'k . cf 5 I 2 
Dalles'dro, 1f 3 0 0 Lllwhller. If 2 0 1 
xWattkus. Ib 1 I 0 Rowell. If 1 0 0 

* * lilt * * * Question of the week as far as Iowa City is concerned is why WI! 
Dick Hoerner. Iowa's all-conference fullback. left off the list of 61 
candidates Coach Eddie Anderson expects to have report the last 0/ 
August. The mid-summer roster which was published in newspaJlell 
throughout the state stirred up a riot of comment concerning "The 
Corn-fed Horse". 

Dr. Eddie Anderson Is probably more than a little tired of mallilr 
explanations one at a time 50 we'll answer the question for all COD· 

cerned with Information Iowa's coach gave us about Hoerner lad 
the '47 Hawk eleven. 

According to Coach Anderson. it was j ust a question of not kno'lj. 
ing Dick Hoerner's plans. Eddie remarked that Hoerner wasn't out fur 
spring drills and that the Dubuque pattering-ram hadn't spoken to 
the HaWkeye grid faculty about whether or not he would even be back. 
As a result. initial plans for next year were made around thO!! 
players who are certain to be here ready. willing and able to makea 
bid for starting places in the Hawkeye lineup. 

Dr. Anderson made It a point to layout the welcome mat lor 
Hoerner U he should see fit to drop In at the fleldhouse and clear lit 
his status. All-conference fullbacks are handy to have around, and 
Coach Anderson would like to get In touch with Hoerner and woaN 
like to have him on the.llquad. The Iowa coach has written to friend! 
of Hoerner's In Dubuque concerning his whereabouts and b,. nt 
matter of means Is his being left off the mid-summer list a freese 
out. 
The romantic air of mystery surrounding the "operation Hoerner' 

has been largely one of doilar signs with commas and zeros attached. 
The best Iu Uback in the Big Nine was the object ot the annual ivol7 
hunt by professional clubs who appreciate his talent. To what exteni 
they appreCiated it undoubtedly determines whether Dick \llays for 
the Old· Gold or for new cash next fall. 

Betting Is a risky business but we wouldn't be a bit surprised It 
hear of Hoerner joining with the Los Ang-eles Dons when practice 
gets underway in August. 
He's a great footbail player and one whom we've watched ever 

since he starred lor Dubuque high and gave native Davenport one 
terrible time. Ruling out injuries, he is going to be a success in either 
college or pro Circles. 

Iowa is going to have a team next fall. If Dick comes back he'U 
certainly be welcome and just as certainly have a job cut out (or 

himself in making the starting lineup. Those spring practice drills saw 
the available talent in top shape and arlybody expecting to play tor 
the Hawkeyes this year will have to hustle all the way. Iowa wan~ 
Hoerner and it comes down to the point of does Hoerner want to play 
for Iowa? If that question were answered we could gleefully add hit 
name to the roster or regretfully close the book oft the case. 

* * * It's Zale against Graziano· again Wednesday night in Chic .... 
and the fight "natural" has stirred up more interest' ln the midwesl 
metropolis than rumors of another fire. After aU Is saId and train· 
ing done. the probable outcome of the battle royal will be cloud" 
enoug-h to be a bookie's hoUday. It's youth aealnst experience .,aiI 
with the nomenclature of heavy artillery about equal. Rocky Pick! 
~leep In either hand and Zale is a body puncher "par excellence" 
such as hasn't been seen in the "ame for many a year. 
The only thiflg the experts agree on is that the brawl won't go' the 

route. H's a good bet that the fifth round will be the one to see. Pre
dictions have a way of bouncing back in one's "face, but the fight 
game more than any other is one of "heart" and that's what Zale has 
most of. 

cav·ta. Ib-U 3 2 1 EJllot\ , 3b 4 0 0 Win, lose or draw Zale is worth a volume of adiecti ves. As vkiO\lS Nicholson, rf 2 2 1 F. McC'k. Ib 4 li t lil 
Sche!flng. c 3 0 1 Ryan, 2b 4 0 0 as a wildcat with a hot foot while in the ring, tony in priva e e 
D. Joh'n. 2b 4 0 2 !'emandez, .. 4 0 0 is a well dressed man about town with a gentleman's share of SOCial Merullo... 4 0 I Camelll, c 3 0 2 . . • t I II 
Chipman. p 2 0 0 ttMasl 1 0 0 graces. He's the ongmal Jack Armstrong when It comes 0 c ean v-
Kush. p 2 0 1 ~~:;;hr. p ~ ~ ~ 'ing. Sure is tough that such a nice guy has to earn a living such a 

zHopp 1 1 0 hard way. 
S. Joh·n. p 0 0 /J 

I
tz:z.Torgeson 1 0 0 

Tolal. 33 5 8 Tot.... 87 8 8 
xRan for DaJIessandro In 6th . 
>.Reached first on error [or Wright In 

7th. 
uFlled out for CameLII In 9th. 
zzzGrounded out for S. Johnson In 9th . 

Chicago . . .... ....... ..... 020 003 000-5 
Boston .. ..... 'f" ........... 000 110 10-3 

Errors - D. Johnson. Lowrey . Runs 
qatted In - Nicholson 2, ScheWng. D. 
Johnson 2, Camelll. Lltwhller, Rowell. 
Two base hits-D. Johnson. Kush. S.ln, 
F. McCormick . Home run- Nicholson. 
Stolen base!O-Sche!f1ng. Len on bases
Chicago 6. Soston 8. Base on balls
Chipman 1. Saln 2. Wrlghl I. S. John
son I. Strlkeout&-Kush I. Saln 3. Hils 
- off Chipman 7 In 4 1-3 Innings: off 
Kush 1 In "-2; Saln 6 in 5 1-3 ; Wright 
1 In I 2-3 ; S. Johnson I In 2. Hit by 
pitcher-by Saln (Nicholson). Winning 
pitcher- Kush. Losing pitcher-Saln. Urn 
pires-Boggess. Jorda and 'Barr. Time-
1 :5~. A ttedance--9.055. 

Moose Schedule Amana, 
Rout Tama'Nine, 16·1 

Iowa City Moose baseball team 
chalked up its ninth straight win 
Sunday afternoon when they 
pounded out a 16-1 decision over 
the Tama Indians on the City high 
diamond. Charlie Blackman. vet
eran left:han.der beld the visitors 
to one hit. 

The locals blasted out 18 safe
ties, seven in the seventh inning 
when they pushed across their 
final six runs. Davis led the Moose 
hitting attack with four hits, in
cluding a homer. in five times at 
bat. 

Next Sunday the Moose will 
play Hal Trosky's Middle Amana 
Freezers at Middle Amana. 

* * * The cow bells are ringing in Chicago these days as the Culil 
finally hit bottom of the nine-game losing- streak and actually WOD 

a game. AU the local order 01 loyal fandom had reason to smJJe J 

little and move a step back from the wallin&, wall to crow a U,lIt. 
Believe me, a Cub fan Is really something to see. He's loyal unit 
death and as patient and long suffering as an Arab's donkey, Eve'rr 
summer Is torture for a Cub rooter who backs a team which d~ 
everything- it can to lose. 
In a normal game. the opposition finds it difficult to even give the 

Cubs the game. Stupid baseball comes natural in Chicago and even 
the daffiness boys in Brooklyn never pulled a trick like Borowy try
ing to pick a man off first with the winning run poised on third. 
We've given them up for this year but come next season-well. 
maybe it'll be the revolution for the Cubs. 

Over in the American league Bobo Newsom announced that he 
figured he might be able to help the New York Yanks. the eighth 
major league club to own him, a 
little and promptly did. Old Bobo 
is a character pure and simple. 
He announces to the world what 
he's going to do and then does it 
-which makes 'him somewhiii of 
a self centered indiv idual . But 
obnoxious or not, Newsom wins 
games. His Pllljor league record 
shows near 200 games on the 
right side, many of them won 
despite poor teams behind him. 

Being kicked upstairs is some
thing new for Bobo and he might 
even refrain from calli ng the rest 
of the league's pitchers a bunch 
of bums and labeling his team~ 
mates as semi-pro players. The 
Yankees are getting to be a 
strange bunch of bedlellows. but 
they're winning and that's what 
counts. 

LAST BIG DAY! 
80B HOPE 

DORQT~Y LAfy\OU~ 

M' fAVORl11 BR~NI" 

"Doors Open 1:15-10:00" 

a lP.I" 
STARTS ~WEDNESDAY 

It's T~qt RAR~, ~QGU~$~I 
ROLLICKING hit that ,II 
Iowa City will be talking 
about! 
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OX -Win ·O¥er Tribe, 1 to 0 
Ferriss ---------~~-----------------------------------------------~~-------------------------------------------

, 

es 'No Hit' 
ack in Due,1 

CLEVELAND (JP)-A home l"un 
Bobby Doerr in the ninth in

gave the Boston Red Sox a 
o vIctory over the Cleveland 

last night as Dave (Boo) 
shaded Don Black in a 

pitching duel before 20,789 

lllaei, who t4)ssed a no-hlUer 
iii ~ t\m,e out, allowed only 
reven hits, five of them In the 
tint three inrungs, but made 
~e mistake of giving Doerr a 
Mille run ball on a 3-2 pitch. 
\'I!rris \\(as nicked for nine 

but was masterful in the 
and left lIigh t Cleveland 
stranded. 

The Indians' best scori ng op
came in the eighth in

when Dale MitcheLL singled 
one away and Eddie Robin-

sent him to third with a base 
Manager Lou Boudreau, at

a squeeze play, bunted 
double play to end the 

The Fans Watch 

--------

Browns Roul 
Nats With 2iO 
Hit Win, 13·3 

ST. LOUIS, (JP)-The last-place 
st. Louis Browns shelled three 
pitchers for 20 hits, hall of them 
good for extra bases, for a 13-3 
triumph over the Washington Sen
ators yesterday, but only 478 lans 
witnessed the Brownies' best ot
fensive of the sea&'bn. 

It was the smallest crowd of the 
year at Sportsman's park. 

Sam Zoldak, who limited the 
Senators to seven safeties in gain
ing his second victory against four 
defeats this season, and Walt Jud
nlch led the aUack .with four hits 
each. Judnich's included his tenth 
homer of the season and two doub
les. 

Seven of the ntoe Brownie play
ers h'ad at least two hits apiece. 
Jeff Heath garnered one hit in five 
trips to the plate while Vern 
Stephens was the only batter to go 
hitleslt. 

IN. Walker Increases Baiting Lead 
~~ =~~:n~::ls, [MAJOR S~ 
Circuit Sluggers 

NEW YORK. (IP)- While mid
summer's heat lind doubleheaders 
took their toll of his rivals, Phila
delpbia's Harry Walker staged 
another batting spurt last week 
to increase his lead in the Na
tional league batting race. 

Walker added six points to his 
batting average by maki,l)g nine 
·hits in 22 times at bat during the 
week that ended with Sunday's 
Pines. That gave him a mark of 
.3'1 for 76 games-almost exactly 
hal! the season. He also took over 
second place in total hits with 
115 and tied for the three-base 
hit lead with two of his former 
St. Louis teammates, Red Schoen
dienst and stan Musial. Each has 
six. 

AMERICAN LEAG 
W J" 

New Y.,k . ..... , . .. ~, ':!(j 
Oolroll . , ............. 4Q ., 
Bodon .............. 4J ~G 
Clevela.nd ..... . .. . ... 36 85 
Pblladelpbla . .. ...... 1\8 41 
Wa.blnrlon ........ " il'l 41 
Cbl"ro ., .. , ......... il" 44 

t . Loal. . .......... 2"1 4~ 
Vc-lIt"rday 's kuult. 

Bnaton I , Clevel •• a 0 
SI. LouIs 13. W .. hln,I •• 3 
Oel,olL-Pblladelphla (,aln) 
Now Yo._-Cbl.aro (rain) 

Today'. Pitahen 

E 
ret.. 
.~11 
.!Ii I 
1\3" 

.11411 

.181 

.4~3 

.4!lO 

.300 

G.B. .. \~ 
11 
13 
)5 
17 
IHi 
24 

New York at Cleveland (! twlllrllt . 
nlrbt}-Bevens (3-8) and Johnson (Ij·Z) 
VI. FeUe, (I I-fJl and Sl~ph.n. (%-6/ 

Bo,lon 01 Chl.aro (nlrhl)-Zuer (1-0) 
or Oo,llh (~-til VI. GiII •• pl. (11-'1) or 
Gebrlan (I-,!) 

Phll.dolphla 01 81. Loul. (nirhl) -
MarobUdon (0-5) va. Kinder (5-8) 

Washln,lon _I Oel,oll (lwIliChl) -
Se.rboro"," (l!-2) vs. Newhouser (0-8) 

NATIONAL LEAGUB 
\\f L Pel . 

Bro.td),o ............ 4,. 92 .000 
.... Ion ." .. . , ...... . "!14 .1IIJOl 
N.JW Y.rk .. " ....... 4t 35 st. I,oul . ............. H lUI 
Olnolnnall ........... 40 4L 
Chlea,o ............. . :n 43 
Phll~d.lphl. .. ....... Rr. ~6 
PIII.bu r,h ........... 80 41 

Yesterday'. Kue". 
Chlca,o 5. Bo.ton 3 
ClneJnnaU £I, Brooklyn t 
PIUobur,h 3. No .. lI:'o,_ I 
Phlladolphla ~, St. LouLs 2 

Today'. ' Pitchers 

.l1li' 

.~25 

.494 

.463 

.4SZ 

.885 

0 .•• 

SI. Loul, 01 Bo.lon (nllhU-II •• r" 
(6-31 or Brasl. (8-01 va. Sahn (I=-I) 

I'litsburrh .t Broo_lfn (2) - Wolrf 
(0-1) and Ba,by (2-3) •• . Taylor (1-2) 
and lIallon (8-01 

Chlc.,o 01 New York (nlr"l) - Lad. 
(6-6) VI. Ko.lo W- IJ 

Clnclnnall al Philadelphia (nl,ht) -
Blackwell (15.21 VB. Jurl.l.h (1-'/ 

spot with an unchanged .329, while ped inlo a home-run tie with 
Luke Appling of Chicago climbed Cleveland's Joe Gordon at 15. 
eight points from sixth to fourth 
place with .324. 

Frank Shea of New York failed 
to improve his 11-2 record during 
the week, but still topped the 

In the specialized department, pitching department, while Cleve-
Di Maggio cOlltinued to lead in land's Bobby Feiler wrested the 
RBI's with 55 and took over the strike-out lead from Hal New
lead in hits with 97. Williams kept houser in their see-saw contest 
in lront in runs with 61, but drop- with 112. Cleveland threatened again in 

ninth. Hank Edwards led of! 
a single, was sacrificed to 

and advanced to third on 
pitch. With two men out, 

batting for Jim Hegan, 

TOM SHEEHAN of Birmingham, Mich., tries a. putt on the Urst creen at Des Moines' Wakonda country 
club in the Western Amateur golf tourney yesterday while the spectaton sweat It Ollt in the hot July 

Al Evans led the Senators at 
plate wi th three singles w h i 1 e 
Gerry Priddy homered lor one of 
their three runs in the f 0 u r t h 
frame. 

Early Wynn started the.lame tor 
the Nats but he left in the Brown
ies' big six-run third inning. He 
was followed to the hill by Mjl~ 
Candini and Scott Cary. Wynn was 
the loser, his I!6venth loss egal\lst 
10 wins. 

Frank Baumholtl, of Cincin
nati, a flnt-year man In the blK 
lew.ea, 'became the first major 
learuer to make 100 hits this 
sealon when he npped out four 
blows last week, but he does 
not rank amon,. the leadlnr hlt
te .... 
Behind Walker, the National 

league's top ten was thol"oughly 
shuffled with most of the aver
ages dropping. Ralph Kiner, long
hitting Pit t s bur g h outfielder, 
drop~ed two points to .319 but he 
neverthelels took over second 

sun. (AP WIREPHOTO) 

out to end the game. 

AB R II Cloveland All It 11 
4 0 1 Metkovlch, cf 4 0 1 
3 0 1 Mitchell. II 4 0 2 
3 0 0 Robinson , lb 4 0 I 
4 0 2 Boudreau. s. 4 0 J 
4 I I Edwards. rf 3 0 1 

cf 4 0 1 Gordon. 2b 3 0 1 
4 0 0 Keltner, 3b 3 0 0 
4 0 1 Hegan, c 3 0 2 

Ward Leads Golfers Over Hilly i 
Fairways in Western Amaleur Wub. AB It. 11 ~I. Loul, AB alii place as Enos (Country) Slaughter 

Yost. 3b • I 1 Coleman, rt • J 2 of St. Louis skidded from .330 to 
Lewis, rt 3 1 0 Hitchcock, ~b If 1 S. • 
MeBrJde, It • 0 J Stephens, ss ... 1 0 .316 In a week. Carl FUTlllo of 

Keep Happy 'em 
during 

Vacation 3 0 0 zPeck 1 0 ~ 
Black, p 2 0 0 

R3 I 1 T.I.J. 31 0 9 
oul lor Regan in 9th 

.. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. 000 000 001- 1 

DES MOINES (JP) - Marvin the round in 73. 
By SKIPPER PATRICK rhigh school student, each made 

(BU~) Ward of Spokane, Wash., Thomas McHale, young Phila
fashiOned a fancy four-under par delphia insurance broker, who 
68 yesterday as only seven shooters record of 65 for one round in the 
were able to beat or match par 72 recent tournament at St. LoUis 
figures for the hilly fait:ways and crawled around in 38-41-79, but 

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 000 000 ()()Q--{) 
'mlra-·Mos... RUn baited In- Doerr. 

Black, 

was still in line for one of the 64 
lightning fast greens of the Wa- qualifying spots for' match play 
konda club course in the opening beginning Wednesday. 
qualifying round of the Western Roberl (Bob) Willits of Kansas 
Amateur tournament. Cily, Missouri state champion and 

Iowa Tank 
Aga'in Takes 

Iral AAU Crown 

Seeking his third western ama- a semi-finalist in the Natiollal 
amateur last year, bogged down 
on the greens going out and had 
a 40, four strokes OVer par, but 
relurned in 2-under par 34 for a 
74 . . 

University of Iowa's six
swimming team successfully 

their central and mid-
A.A.U. title Sunday after-

following the Hawkeye 

teur title - he was champion in 
1940 and '41 before doing a stretch 
in the army - Ward went out in 
37, one over par, but ~ettled do wn 
the income stretch for a 31, sink
on the income stretch for a 31, 
Sinking putts for five birdies on 
the Jast six greens. 

Ted Bishop of NaUck, Mass .. 
the 1946 national a mat e u r 
champion and a Walker cupper: 
Robert J. Sweeny, London, Eng
land, and Mae Hunter of Los 
Angeles, three of the more high
ly regarded registered entrle, 
failed to show for the start. 

was the Kenosha, Wis., Two strokes off the fast opening 
Foundation with 23 points. pace set by Ward was another 
turning point in the tank Pacific coast star, Stanford Uni-

came in the 30o-yard med- versity's Robert Cardinal, a lanky 
relay. Vito Lopin , Iowa anchor San Francisco lad, who belted 

in the relay event, spurl- around 35-35-70. 
tn front of a Lake Shore Group()d at 71 were Gus More-

swimmer in the last 20-yards land of Peoria, Ill., the western 
came in with the victory. Tak- amaleur champion in 1932, John 
fourth in the same event was Jacobs of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
Iowa B entry of Don Paul, Pen former Iowa state champion and 

and Ed Berge. Max Shellon of Bode, Iowa, who 
victories for the Iowans r est~bJishc:<l a new U.S. open 

. P I d ' th 100 fInIshed In the last threesome of 
au r s~co~ ,In e - tbe day with a sleady 36-35. 
stroke, DIck Lake, sec- Fred Dold of Wichita, Kas., rc-

the 200.-yard breast stroke; tiring president of the tmJ1s
fourth In the 100-yard free Mississippi association , and Kcn-

and the 40o-yard free style neth Young, Hopkins, MInn., 
team of Lake, Al Stanley, each knocked around in regula
and Ed Berge took another tion figures for par 72. 

other two mermen in the 
winning 300-yard med

relay team were Stanley in 
back stroke and Lake in the 

stroke. 
next action for any Iowa 

will be the outdoor Na
A.A.U. meet at Tyler, 
the first three days in 
The only definiLe entry 

meet is Wally Ris, Hawk
and A.A.U. cham

the 100-yal'd free style. 
Dave ATmbruster an'1 

yesterday thaL two olher 
enlries will be Erv 

ib the free style and Pete 
in thf! high platform 10-

diving. However, there have 
no definite plans made for 

meet as yet. 

'Violent' Ray Wins 

Frank Stranahan of Toledo, 
Ohio, the defending champion , and 
Richard Irwin, Omaha, Nebr., 

.... 

Jim Frisina 01 Taylorville, Ill., 
who only yesterday won the Illi
nois stale amateur title, was er
ra tic all the way and posted 40-
41- 81. 

Cards Open New Field, 
Split With Pella Team 

Iowa City Cardinals formally 
onpened their new home, Kelley 
field , Sunday night by splitting a 
twin bill with the Pella All
Stars. The Cards came back to 
blast the visitors 13-1 in the 
nightcall after dropping the open
er 3-1. 

Ralph Tucker of the locals and 
Bennelt of Pella both pitched 
four-hit bali in the first game, 
but the AII-SLars bunched three 
of their hits for two runs in the 
seventh to break a 1-1 tie . 

In till! finale the Cards smash
ed out 18 sa felies while Leach 
was allowing Pella four. The vis
itors scored their only run on a 
homer by Leslie in the sixth. 

AmerltHln A8~ocl.tlon 
St. Paul 6. IndlanapoU. 5 
Louis ville 4. Minneapolis 3 

Wr:slern Learu.e 
Omaha 7. Des MOines 6 
Sioux Clly: 7, Denver 3 

~ N.Y., (IP) - Elmer 
of Hastings, Fla., 

SlJlrnr'ISlnp opposition, 
l:neverthf!l~l," managed to knock 
Howard Chard of Scranton, 
In 1:55 ot the seventh round 
scheduled 10-ro(mdel' las t 

WheJe 'else- Doc! 
I . h l/elg ed 198, Chard 211. 

~'n Stops A's, Tigers 
BOlT (.4»- The Philadel

<\thletlcs sot away to a 2-0 
I innini jump on Hal New
.. and the Detroit Tigers yes-

f
y but the weatherman step
In to nullify it live minutes 
88 ratn washed out the third 

final game of the series. 
~e Tigers had sent only one 
er ., the plate in their halt 
Ie ftrst Inning and Eddie Lake 

on Ilrst with a wnlk whrn 
, was called. Play was not re
lid. 

,The Best 
, 
In 

• 

Carmel Com 

Assorted Nuts 

Popcorn Balla 

Seasoned Popcorn 

Home·made Fudqe 

Cannel-Pecan Fudqe 

5 S. Dubuque 

Dixie (armel (o~nl Shop 

FRANK STRANAllAN, defending 
champion In the Western Amateur 
golf tournamept, takes an Iron 
shot during his first 18 holes of 
qualifying play. 

(AP WIREPHOTO) 

Hainline Wins Tourney 
l:~JJAR RAPIDS, (JP) - Die k 

Hainline, University of ~wa star 
from Rock Island, Ill., downed 
Straight Clark of Pasadena, Calif., 
6-0, 6-3 and 6-1 in straight sets 
Sunday to retain his Iowa Open 
tennis title. 

Spence, cf • 0 0 Heatb, II !; 1 1 BrGOklyn picked up four poi nts 
Vernon. Jb • 0 Q Zarilla, ef 1\ 33 th . H . . 
PrIddy. 2b • I 1 JUdp,leh. lb ~ 3. wi 8lg t hits 10 23 at bats to 
Cbrtst'an, .. of. 0 J Ear y. e 5 3 a tie Slaughter for third place. 
Evans, e of. 0 S Pelan!, 2b ~ 1 2 
Wynn, p J 0 0 Zoldak, p ~ J 4 Long-range hitting also showed 
C.ndlnl. p 0 0 0 a decided drop as New York's 
xSullivan J 0 0 . 
Gary. p I 0 {) Johnny Mite hit only one homer 
neue J a 0 and scored three runs for first-

Tolal, IIIJ 8 1 Tplal' n 13" plaee totals of 25 and 73. Walker 
xForeed out Evan. (or Candlnl In 4th . Cooper batted in three runs to 
xxPopped out for Cary In W1. 

Washington , ............ . 002 100 000- 3 bring his total to 69. Slaughter 
St. Louis ............ , .... 306 200 Olx-J3 didn't add to his doubles and Rob-

Plumbers-Cabs' Game 
Halted by Rain in ICSL 

Rain halted the Yellow Cab
Iowa City Plumbers' game last 
night in the first of the fifth in
ning with the Plumbers leading, 
5-4. The game was a regularly 
scheduled tilt in the Iowa City 
Softball league. 

Before the rains came De 
Wayne Justice of the Plumbers 
and Eldon Hay of the Cabs 
hooked up in a tough plteh~rs' 
duel. Since the game failed to go 
the regulation four and one-halt 
innings, the Plumbers did not win 
the g·ame. It will be played at a 
later date. 

inson didn't steal a base, holding 
the lead with 13. 

Over in the American loop 
ManaKer-Sbortstop Lou Boud
reau of the C1evela.nd Indians 
skidded five Jlolnts last week, 
but .tID beld tbe leacue batting 
leadenhlp with ,345, seven 
points ahead of runner-up Joe 
Di Manto of New York. 

Di Maggio dropped a pOint, him
self, for a second-place .328, but 
actually gained four notches on 
pace-setting Boudreau. 

Detroit's George Kell held third 

••• 

The answer this this problem is the Merry·Go-Sound 
Electric Phonograph for children. The Merry-Go-Sound is 

a high-fidelity electrically ampWi,d record player. sup

erior in tone quality to more expensive adult phono

graphs. It will play 1 inch, 10 inch or 12 inch recorda with 

concert hall clarity ••• 

Bring the children in today to see this amcWn<J new 

phonograph and to hear selections from our complete 

collection of children's records. 

'Woodburn Sound Service 
8 E. College St. 

Camping Skillets 
39c 

Were 1.19 
Fine quality ]8 gauge ahunlnvm 
skillets. 10 inch size ideal for camp 
)t' cottage use. A special Alden 
value. 

Folding Iron 
2.98 

JUST ARRIVED! Travel folding 
iro!,)s with handles that fold up, so 
they hardly lake any space at all. 
They're electric and are of linest 
:Juality material. So reliable and 
handy to use. 

Dial 8·0151 

Days 

Toasters 
2.98 

Electric turnover toasters at a price you can easily 
afford. Ideal for camp and cottage because they're 
1i0 practical. Easy to use-iust turn down the lld 
and it tu rns the toast over to toast on the other side. 
Toasts two pieces at once • 

A'~ Aluminum Coffee Maker 
3.75 

'1- 6 cup all aluminum vacuum coUee-maker. Ideal for camp ()r cottage. 
[s durable and slays clean afler continued hard wear. Makes delicloua 
coffee. You'Hilke it because it's SQ easy to use. 

Air 

ConcUUoned 

by Itotkley 

.5.95 
The 'famous Rothley slacks in 
three lengths to fit every .atd.Fin
est cotton and rayon IIQmbinatrona 
for \a well flttllli .and 10111 l •• ~ 
slaC!k, You'll enjoy the ease and 
comfort they give you. Colors -
navy and brown. 

t 

Appliance Store 

Welcome - .Our Store Is Air Conditioned 
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., Say U.S. Lacks Hin~ to Flower Growers-

:. Ability To Use It! p!::!'?!TT O~\'~~n~:oof~.~'n ~:~h~!.r.. .. ___ 
To Wed in September 

Lellsure Til me Don't let the recent rainy ason soil. g~~a~~C::::Sg'on the porch or ter-
I These plants will accent their dampen your spirits. t's not too race after a winter indoors, the 

late to start a garden! colors 100 percent if they are ar- house-plant collection may be set 
With application of down-to- ranged rather than scaU red, he 10 designs against a wall or put in Can Am ric be trusted with h r 

::Irth lessons, that cottage will be- not d. D clde wh re the d3T~ and box s. Placing sand around the leisur 'f 
This qu tion was the keynote 

ot a series of panel discussions on 
employee r r alion y sterday In 
Iowa Union. ManullScturers and 
retailers from eastern Iowa, Ohio 
and minot mpt tor the first time 
in this area to dISCUSs programs 
for industTlal reer alion. 

"The United Stat ' is physically, 
socially and culturally illiterate. 
It doesn't know how to make use 
of leisute time," said Floyd R. 
Eastwood, visiti11( lecturer on in
dustrial r realion. 

Th purpose of the panel series 
~ . was to acquaint employers in this 

locality with the nature, financ
ing and scope ot employee recrea
tion. Labor and management can 
g t along b It r, t'ound-tabl par
ticipant~ point d out, when a form 
of r creation relieves pent-up ten
sion in the employee. Planned 
play periods would allow th em
ploy e Lo "blow off steam" in re-

.. creation instead of against his 
employer in labor disputes. 

Dr. Eastwood, professor of in
dustrial recreation at Purdue uni
versity, stl' ss d a need tor train
ing in use ot leisure time for in
dustry. "Employee recreation is 

I an area bf mphasis the univer-
sity could well afford to continue," 

I
I I he said. 

In answer to this, Paul W. 
Brechler, director of division of 

• physical education, State Univer
sity of Iowa, said, "It is one lunc
tion ot the university to promote 

• 1 adership in industrial recreation. 
• We want to be in the iront ot the 

times in enwloyee r\kreJltioll!." 
H added that the university In
tends to continue recrea tiOn round 

I • tables another year. 
Chief discussion leader with Dr. 

• Eastwood was R. Cal Skillman, 
PI' sident ot Industrial Recreation 

• aSSOCiation. More than 60 manage
ment representatives from Iowa 

I • City, Muscatine, Cedar Rapids, 
I • Daven rt, Ottu,"wa, Watepoo, 

light, the tall and short, the lal'ge plants, and peat moss in the boxes 
come beautiful or that vegetable bold types and the delicate plants is suggested to help prevent ex-
platter delicious. should go, he ad\ is d. "Just re- cessive drying by wind or sun. 

Whether it ill beddlng plants, member that sm 11 bedding plants DeHaan tells late planters that 
tJowers or vegetables, according to al'e for color-not flowers," De- color 10 cut-flowers leans toward 
Alonzo DeHaan, supervisor of the Haan added. zennias, marigolds and bachelors' 
l'utany greenhouses of the univer- Soil which is either low in nut- buttons. Suggesting annuals for 
sity, the soil is the important rients or poor in texture is no bar the short-stay student garden, he 
thing. to flowering plants. DeHaan ad- lists snapdragon, phlox, poppy, 

Chances tor good gardens some- vis s regular cultivation and oc- zennia, marigold, salpiglossis, cal
Urnes are destroyed around new casional applications of plant tood endula, stocks, cosmas and iris. 
houses. Otten most of the good spil to help produce a good flower bed Bulbs that may be moved without 
is covered with subsoil from the or vegetabl garden. harm are gladioli, tulips, narcis-
excavation, mixed with g I' eat As most housewives k now, sis, lilies and balsom. 
Qual ties oC plast l' and rubbish flowers.p IBY n major part In dec- It isn't too late for sweet corn 
and lhen run over with heavy oration. Beauty indoors and out· or beans-yellow, green stringless 
trucks in wet w ather. may be flamed through hanging or lima beans. Radishes, carrot'3, 

The soli around quonset huts baskets, window box e s, wall beets cucumbers and lettuce will 
Is somewhat better. In Rlver- brackets, plant stands or house help the housewife liven up her 
dale the soli wall pumped out plants in red clay pots. With ade- meal planning. This commercial 
ot the river. Quate drainage holes and goo d type of garden is best cared tor 
G raniums, petunias, col e us, general soil mixture the smallest by planting in rows. 

ageratum, impatiens, nasturtium, space may display natural beauty. Looking around town at the gar
pansy, portulaca (the moss rose), Blinds of climbing vines may dens, you will see that space rath
salvia and verbena are suggested be 'th answer for the protection er than time is the gardener's 
by DeHaan as the low bedding from the SilO'S h"at. The poorer problem. 

'Law' in the Kitchen WSUI Ah Views 

MR. AND MRS. RALPH VERNON 
ROSS, Omaha, announce the en
gagement of their sister, Rita 
Marie Ska bUJ, to Ricbard Charles 
Park, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Park, VIctor, Iowa. Miss Skahll1 
a ttended Creighton university and 
was g1'aduated In February from 
the State Univel'lilty ot Iowa col
lege of commerce. Her fiance re
ceived hts bachelor of sclellce de
g1'ee In commerce In 1944 from the 
University of Iowa, and at last 
month's Commencement received 
the degree of juris doctor. The 
couple will be marrled In Omaha 
In September. 

scnts the second in its series of 
Hot Tamales Have 
Summertime Appeal 
When Alice Cooks 

--____ ___ _____ , summer concert broadcasts from 

MUS[CAL CHATS presents an Iowa Union. Persons unable to al
all-Ravel concert this afternoon. tend the univerSity symphony or
"Concerto in D Minor for Violin chestra concert may tune to WSUI 
and Orchestra" by Bach will be at ~ p.m . for the complete broad-

You don't need to be a home 
economics student to cook "family 
meals," according to Alice Traeger. 
Alice, a senior law student from 
West Union, says the hot tamale 
caserole she is pI' paring rates a 
high place on her mother's sum
mertime menus. 

Easily prepared and temptingly 
flavorful, this south-of-lhe-border 
dish is also ideal for entertaining 
the "gang." The recipe serves 12 
generous portions. 

1-8 oz. pkg. noodles 
1 can cream style corn 
] gl'een pepper, chopped 
1 onion, chopped 
2 cans lamales, sliced 
1,2 cup condensed toma to soup 

featured on CHATS tomorrow. ca~r' d t 3 m WSUI present 
Wednesday's CHATS will pre- 0 ay a p. . , s 
t S h b t' "Q itt )'1 A M FICTION PARADE, 30 mmutes of sen c u er sun e 1 a -. . f ' 

j "MUSICAL CHATS is aired at radIO drama. ~IS a ter~oon splay, 
or. ,. "What Men Live By," IS an adap-

one 0 clock daLly, except Sundays, tation of a Leo Tolstoy short story. 
by Jack Ware. C H d d' t th dl A SPECIAL EVENTS BROAD- am en erson Hec sera 0 
CAST on rent control will be production that stars La Verne 
heard at 7:30 this evening. Jt is Reynolds and Don McCaffry. 
one of many public service fea
tures produced by WSUI. 

Dave Martin brings T.J. Wilk
inson, district rent conlrol director, 
to the microphone to clarify the 
latest rent regulations and restric
tions. 

MUSIC YOU WANT, brought to 
you ,by Irwin Brown, will air se
lections from Gilbert and Sullivan 

Files for Divorce 
Delma Roskup yesterday filed 

petition in district court for a di
vorce lrom Joseph Roskup. The 
couple was married in Canada in 
1941. Mrs. Roskup's attorneys 
are Swisher and Swisher. 

Meetings, Speeches 

Town 'n' 
A.LTRUSA CLUB-Members ot 

the Altrusa club will meet at a 
noon luncheon tomorrow at Hotel 
Jefferson. 

FIRST ENGLISH L U T H ERAN 
CHURCH-The women's evening 
group ot the First English Luth
el'an chu rch will meet at 7 :30 to
nigM at the church. Mrs. O. A. 
Wthite will be in charge. 

The afternoon group will meet 
there at 2 p.m. tomorrow wi th 
Mrs. Preston Koser as leader. A 
technicolor film, "Come Unto Me," 
will be shown. All church women 
are invited to see th is fil m. 

J UNIOR CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE-Mayor Preston K 0 s e r 
and members of the city council 
will be special guests at a Junior 
Chamber of Commerce picn ic to
night at 5:30. The picnic will be 
held at the Armory on S. Dubuque 
street. . 

lOOF~the ' ;~gUlar meeting of 
the Eureka, :.;Q4Ile, No. 64, lOaF, 
will be helq I~Jhe clubrooms at 8 
o'clock tpqlglt~~ 

,~ 

PI OMEGA PI-Charles Thomas, 
author of -'''J'hom8S.1 Shorfttand," 
will be tbe liP~~ at the lunch
eon meetillll, Frida~ noon at Iowa 
Union. Resell'htilms s h 0 u I d be 
made with Barbara Tunnicliff by 
calling extension 3483 not latE' 
than Thursday. 

POSTOFFICE CLERKS-M r s. 
Paul Nosek, route 5, will be hos
tess to the Postoffice Clerks' aux
iliary tOnight lit' 7:30. 

RED CROSS BOARD-At 7:30 
tonight the Johnson county chap
ler board of the American Red 
Cross will meet at the home of 
Dr. Philip C. Jeans, 207 Black 
Springs circle. 

UNIVERSITY DAMES-Tomor
row at 7:30 p.m. in the Methodist 
student annex, 213 E. Market 
street, the University Dames club 
will hold its regular dessert bridge. 
Hostesses are Ruth Dixon, Ruth 

\ 

Campus 
Boyer and Alta Neilson. Members 
who have not been contacted are 
asked to call Louise Adams, 3447, 
even ings, if they plan to attend. 

PYTHIAN SISTERS-The first 
meeting in the Community build
ing of Athens templei No. 81, pt
lh ian Sisters, will be held tonight 
at 8:30. Members attending are 
asked to donate a cup and spoon. 
Mrs. Clarence Conover and Mrs. 
Ernest Ruby are in charge of the 
social hour. 

ELKS WOMEN'S C L U B-At 
2:30 p.m. today a social meeting 
of the Elks Women's club will be 
held at the club house with Mrs. 
Robert Lorenz as hostess. 

PHI DELTA KAPPA-Dr. Ed
die Anderson will be guest speak
er at a smoker for all men in edu
cation, tonight at 7:30 in the River 
room of Iowa Union. 

Civil Service Positions 
Now Open to Social 
Workers, Geologists 

The U.S. civil service commis
sion announced yesterday that 
applications for the positions oC 
social worker and geologist are 
now being accepted for service in 
the federal government. 

No written tests are required 
for the position of social worker, 
but applicants must have had 
appropriate training and exper
ience in the field of social work. 
Salaries range from $3,397 to 
$8,179 a year. Positions are open 
at veteran administration hospitals 
throughout the country, 

Applications for the position of 
geologist must have completed 
college study in geology or possess 
a combination of college study 
and technical experience. Salaries 
range from $4,149 to $7,102 a year. 
No written tests will be required 
of applicants. 

Application forms and lurther 
mformation may be obtaIned from 
Arthur flotz, local commission 
secretary, in -the Iowa City post
office. 

PERSONAL NOTES '; . 
.. 

'Mrs. Charles E. Swanson. Qj 

daugh tel' Glean, 511 S. Jo~ 
street, returned Saturday 1rom I I 

six weeks' vacation in Caillornia. 

Bobby Sherlock, son of Mr . .. 
Mrs. Russell Sherlock, OxIOl'!I, '
Sunday after a week's vis.tr". 
his grandparents, Mr. and ~ 
F.T. Sponar, 1510 Muscattne ', vi 
nue. 

" 
A 7-pound, 6-ounce ' BOn ~ ... 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Donilill 
Potter, 303 S. Capitol street,i SM. 
urday afternoon at Universlty'~ 
pital. 

' r 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hawkins, 2U 
S. Capitol street, lert today' for I 
two months' vaca tion in ·Anna,. 
oli s, Md., and other eastern 'c!!it& 

Dr. and Mrs. M.E. Maule, 221 
S. Summit street, are the. partIIJ 
of a daughter, Katherine ~ 
born last Friday morning al UD\. 
versity hospi tal. The baby wrilbid 
7 pounds, 7 ounces. 

Mrs. J.V. Blackman, 706 E. '.Co~ 
lege street, will entertain ifi. 
al a noon luncheon today in ~I 
Jefferson honoring Mrs. D.W, 
Baker, Washington, D.C. . 

, ' 
Gene Griffin, A2, New Yon, 

flew to Washington, D.C., S_ 
after visiting friends in Iowa City. 
He will sail for Germany Au&. , 
with his parents. IDs.. father JliD 
be sUJ'geon-general at an' arml 
hospital 30 miles from MWlicb. 
Gene will enter a un iversity, III 
Switzerland this fall. 

The Rev. Fred W. Putnanlli 
Trinity Episcopal church left 111-
terday for Bishop Morrison ~ 
Clear Lake, where he will dim 
a boys' camp for two , w_ 
others from Jowa City attfnlllDl 
the session are Art Fipp!nger~lth. 
letic counselor, Hugh ' Andet;lOll. 
James Andrews, Steph e\1 .H~I, 
Rodney Bane and Henry LOuf~! 

',' 
" 

Janet Glasscock, Den.ver, ,~, 
is viSiting Frances Grossk¥us, 
graduate nurse, MuscatIne: " 

; ' . • Clinton, Rock Island and Moline 
took part in the round-table talks. 

• Universlly studenls of physical 
eduction and recreation from a 

• dozen slates attended the forum. 

1 medium-sized bottle stuffed 
olives, sliced 

1 t\;1sp. Worcestershire sauce 
',4 cup salad oil or bacon grease 
salt 

HOT WEATHER OR NOT, a hot 

tamale casserole is one way to a 

man's heart. Law Studen t Alice 

Traerer shows that yoU don't have 

to be a home economics student to 
know how to put one together. 

Umm- mm! Just like mother used 

to make. 

this eveninf( at 8:30. MUSIC YOU 
WANT features operatic and class
ical music as requested by WSUI 
listeners. LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS~ . ~ / Co-sponsors of the event were 

• the Iowa City Chamber of Com- bacon as desired 
o merc and University physical 

education department. Phi Epsi-
Cook noodles len minutes in salt 

water, then drain them. Fry onion 
and green pepper in salad oil or 
bacon grease. Then combine aU 
ingredients and pour into a 
greased casserole. Cover with 
bacon slices and bake about one 
hour at 300 degrees. 

• Ion Kappa , honorary physical edu
cation fraternity, sponsored a 6:30 
dinner in lowa Union. 

I 

Attend Medic Camp 
Two univerSity medical stu

d nts, Maurice J. Gonder, Hawk
eye village, and Merlan E DeBolt, 
~17 E. Davenport street, ;J,'e Ql

tC'nding a six-w k medical ROTC 
(amp at Brooke army medir'al cen
ter, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 

Alice carries out the tamlly 
meal by serving the casserole with 
a green tossed vegetable salad, 
hard' rolls, iced tea and water
melon for dessert, "just like we 
do at home." 

Library Chat Thursday 
Three hundred medil'al students 

from all over the country al'e at
tending the camp. Prof. Jack T. Johnson of the 

political science department will 
Lead Morning Chapel speak on "Russian and American 
Six student members of Weslpy Relations" at a library chat In 

foundation will speak on WSUl's l owa Union Thursday. 
M(}rning chope! this week. Refreshments will be served in 

They are Bob Brashares, A3 of the Union library before 4:30 p,m. 
D s Moines; Cecil Roberts, A3 or when the talk begins. 
Iowa City; Betty Mellor, G of Bur- The library chats, directed by 
lington ; Lois Southard, A2 ot Gar- WaHy Butler ot the Union board, 
rison; Loliin Fritz, A3 of Kutz-\ are open to the tirst 70 students 
town, Pa., and Dave Mitchell, A2 who sign at th e Union information 
of Greenfield. desk. 

when you 
I 

ROCKET FREI&Hl 
• Huge Diesels haul freight 

at express-train speeds. 
, 8,000 miles 01 right-of· way 
in 14 states. 

'or 1hiPl'illg ln '", .. a'""" alA: ),our /otfll 
/Iocle /s/0lld 'relght .... gllll or oddi_ 

r . E. QUICK . ", .. tI IUI 0 ...... 1 "'rll,,,. 
J\.Conl L. E. PETElt80H, Tr.nUII, 
Fr.I,bt A,u l . SOli E lI.llabl .... , ., DI • 
•• '\lel V. I.w. 

(BOC~_ IS,LAN~ LINII: 
-, . - Tf!! 10'" Of PI."If.1t Proar". - -.. . 
"'- - - -- ., 

• YOUR RELIGIOUS NEWS RE- , '>\0""""" fl .' _."';'. 
PORTER will be heard tomorrow .... ;;."".-...--""" ...... ~ 
at 12 :45. Director M. W j 11 a r d .... J 
Lampe 01 lhe university school of !:li!( .. :~:".·<,;.,::~::·.· .... I THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER! , 
religion compiles and edits for __ ., . "' ,' .. , 
WSUI the current religious news ·"'·"~ 'w_'_ .. .. , .. .oc III'VE SOLD well over 350 million 
ev~~S7~e~~ut~is t~:~row pre- ~ ,.:;,~::::;.:,,:.::~~::~.~ 

i ~. · 1 
pounds of t obacco at the auctions 

t 

FURNITURE AUCTION 
1 :30 p.m. TODAY I July 15th 

GO WEST FROM lIIGHWAY 218 TO 502 BENTON, one block 
ea~t of Roosevelt school, big stucco house, north side, up on 
hill. 
Exceptionally fine blond mahogany bed room suite, cost over 
$250. F b1C maple bed room suite, cost over $200. Fine double 
Hollywood bed cost nearly $100. Fine walnut dlnnette set, 
exceptionally I'Ine knee hole walnut desk, sIde drawers, cost 
about $90. Extra good rug and pad, cost $120. Ms.-Ic chef .-as 
stove, Hea trGla type stove, good vacuum cleaner, several pall' 
fine draperies. Garden lools, End and other tables and cbalrs, 
two congoleum r ugs, throw rugs and other numerous Items. 
If rainIng sale will be lJeld ' Inside of bl.- house as owners are 
movin, away. Posted terms. 

FRITZ SEAMAN, Owner 
J .A. O'LEARY, Auctioneer 

T he Secrttary-Ge/lera/ of the 
International EmergmCJ 

Food Council Says: 

:' ...... ~~' '.. . .... ~"':'''''.. ~ 

J-:ql,. J, -. 

i, !I: f 
:" 

t ;'. 

down Sout h, and year after year, 

I've seen the makers of Lucky 

Strike buy quality tobacco .. . fine, 

light, fragrant t obacco that makes 

a grand smoke.') -- /v~ 
1.8. HUKNETT. I NDEPENDENT TOBACCO AUCJ'IOHEElt 

or B\lft'~o SprIDA" Virginia 
0 1 YEAII9 ... LVCKY S TBflIE SMOllER> I.';'l/.J"';<r,,s":' ','-;,1 

.... ,f;'., .. 
1',,:;;:~:~ 
n . ( ........... __ _ 
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Help· Worl~Recovery" 
Save Used Fats 

FINE TOBACC~ is what counts in Q cigarett.6 ~· 
- ..... ,1 .. ', 

Thanles to patriotic American 
women , ov er 600 million 
pounds of used fats have been 
added to U. S. supplies of 
industrial fata since August 
1942 . Theae 600 million 
pounds w~re vitally impor
tant, not only to the United 
Sta tes, but to the entire 
world . 

Fall and oils, both Cood 
fats and industrial fats, are 

, in critically short supply, 
practically everywhere. Total 
world 'production of fats and 
oil. in 194 7 will be one·sixth 
Ina than in prewar yean. 
But at the lame time, there 

are many more mouth. to 
feed and a tremendoUi job oC 
reconstruction and rehabili
tation to be done. 

In the face o( this Ireat 
world-wide lhortale o( (au 
and oils, it is obviously moat 
necessary to conlerve every 
pouible pound of (at. Ameri
can women can make a re,1 
contribution to the welfare 
of thei own country and to 
the recovery of the rnt ofthe 
world by lavinl and tuminl 
~ their uted cookinl Cata. 

D . A.. Jl'iuaeraJd, Secretary·General 
InternatioDlll EDMlpIICY .. 004 CoIIIICiI 

.! 

, I ""I ~ J . 

JOE BURNETT IS RIOHTI ... And like him, 
scores of other experts ... who really know 

tobacco .•. have seen the makers of 

Lucky Strike buy the kind of tobacco 

that makes "8 grand smoke." --
Mter all, that's what you want in a 

cigarette ... the honest, deep-down en
joyment of fine tobacco. 

So remember... F. 1. 
"t.S.//tf·· · I . _ ~~ ___ .' . 

·j.UCKY STRIKE Jf1EANS 1iN~ toBACCO 
So .Round, So Firm, 50 fully Packed - So Free and lalY on the Draw 
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Arl Lover Should Look AI Art 
Dr :With ,His Hearl, Experls Say 

I Housing 'Problem? Have' Triplets Ex·W~(Asks 
Freedom from }Jere's one way you can solve. 

your housing shortage, that is, if 
"truth" you happen have triplet son s * * * * * * * * * 

I 
the theft of the jewels from Kron
berg castle, Germany? 

2. Wa:; tlle cou rt-martial valid? 
10bear contended that the 70th 

article of war had been violated 
because there was no thorough 
investigation in advance of the 
triaL 

Come to a modern art exhibit 
with your mind at home but with 

t l. yOur heart in your hand. You may 
"'1 iet ' a "knock in the teeth" but 
.:. you'll come a lot closer to enjoy-

int and appreciating the exhibit. 
• 'That seemed to be the consensus 
expressed by Earl E. Harper, this 
week's "devil's advocate," Mary 
Holmes and Prot. James Lechay, 

, .,"9efendlng, answering for" the 
~ artist, in yesterday's roundtable 
:-discussion on modern art. 

Harper, re·expresslng part 01 
Ike "keen, adverse crlUclsm" 
lIIe POW has been subjected to, 
"lei these critics (himself not In· 

• 'eI.·ded) are continually plead· 
'·'·1iiJ for art that 18 "solid, clear, 
" _lenillean', beautiful . . . some-

1hIn' that brings joy and sur·' 
eeue trom pain" and that this 
nUB 5bow had been attacked 
AI "ralllesJ ... a manifestation 
II 1111'S lunatic fringe." 

, I Lechay said such accusa lions 
of lunacy are based solely upon a 
lack ot understanding of how 

• 'paintings are constructed. 
/. ,i·He ~eterred to a Uiend of his 
I~ 'f"He's only a lunatic w hen he 
l doesn't paint.") who is criticized 

beCause he sees the sun as a fried 
egg while his critics, seeing images 
of turkeys and George Washington 

',.' m:the sky, complain because he 
· just doesn't see the same things 
~ .they do. 
j';., ,The artist, they pointed out, In 
... JIIvoll against the thralldom In
· AIJcled by a public which de
" ... lIds that he paint what they 

lie and want him to pal.nt, Is 
tlnaUy allowing himself to ex· 
llfess the Ihin&'s he thinks and 
t"ls. 

, I'When the artist presents a new 
') image you blame him, you blame 

'Moscow, you blame everything," 
" 'techay went on. 
, '. "ro indicate that people don't reo 

' jee! imagery as much as they think 
thel do, Lechay drew references 

• to nursery rhymes, cupid and La 
Guardia. 

He reminded the audience ot 
how t(ley accept such "silly and 
allsurd" things as the "little boy 
with the bow," and n u l' s e r y 
rhymes ("Hey Diddle, Diddle" and 
''The Old Woman Who Lived in 
a Shoe"). 

He lold a story about mayor 
" La Guardia who bad been some· 

how selected 10 open a modern 
, art exhi~1t In New York. WhIle 

eondemniDg the sbow and mod· 
ern art in &,eneral, La Guardia 
centorled himself in snch a way 

. It ;10 1ll! .8 neat manifestation 01 
, Ju.t Wba' the artist was s'rlvlng 
l, tOI1 in his work. "La Guardia 

tho.ught it looked gQod 011 him," 
Leehay said, "but not on the 

" painter." 
t Citing the deluge of magazines 

E
'devoted 10 exploration of the per

nality-the inner and emotional 
'fe," Miss Holmes indicated thaI 

',Iutttors and publishers ha ve no 
comer on the market ... "The ar
II}~ is inevitably bound to explore 
~Py dominent phase of our cul
tur,... 

,t~ She upbraided those who come 
Ii art solemnly, to get culture 
• k" 1'hey drive me crazy" ). "They 
f9me and look expecting to go a
"ay elevated . . . with a briiht 
!lew light burning." She said any
one l who knows an artist would 

-CnoJ.' this is not his intention. 
; "U yOU can't look at a palnt
In, and holler with laughter, you 

Julll can't look at a picture." 
Both Miss Holmes and Lechay 

''lgreed' that the secret of apprecia
\4ion ,lies in approaching the work 
~th, an open mind. Now when 
~ou ... ("and I don't mean you ... 
l mean you") look at a painting 
that is half real and halt unreal 
t ill your past associations come 
· p and hit you in the tace," they 
laid. 

When a chi ld draws "simply, 
IonvinCingly, with such love" the 
'~l'IIwtng is accepted readily with 
~ Questions asked about perspee-

ut when an honest and adult 
does the same thing', such 

YCilWlr", railroad tracks that are 
parallel, the observer I 
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doesn't see his aesthetic 
they say he's "crazy." 

In answer to a question as to 
whether the artist wasn't trying to 
rel1ect the "lrustration and deca
dence of our society," the artists 
agreed ... "Our society hasn't ad
justed to the industrial revolution 
yet, .. . our whole taste is an ar
chaic taste," why shouldn't the 
artist reflect this. they asked, and 
why shouldn't he also Indicate the 
establishment ot a "new culture, a 
new society, a new world." 

Truman, Eases 
Senale Load 
This Term 

named Dan, Don and Denny ! 
It all started on Oct. 23, 1946, 

when Mrs. Ida M. Flewelling. 
Morley, Iowa gave birth to the 
first set 01 triplets born at Uni
versity hospitals . 

Daniel , Donald and Den n i s 
weighed three and one-halt pounds 
to three pounds, 10 ounces at birth 
and were placed in incubators. Al
ter a few months Mr. and Mrs. 
Flewelling took them home. 

But the very first day at home 
one of the babies caught a cold 
and the frightened parents whisk
ed them all straight back to the 
University hospitals Then, while 
the triplets were in Iowa City on 
their second visit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Flewelling, with their first child, 
were forced to move into a two
room apartment. 

Talk pbaul the horns of a dilem
ma! Where to put Dan, Don and 
Denny was the Flewelling's troub
led question? But then a neat 501-

WASHINGTON (JP) - Congress ution aros'!!. J" 311'1 

got white house relief yesterday I Chlloren's ' hbs'pital ' had bee n 
from much of the pressure for looking tor sOme' babies to study 
speed on international legislation. over a period of '4lme in relation 

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich.) to their child development project. 
told reporters after a meeting of Would' Mr. arid Mr~, · Flewelling 
congressional leaders with Presi- be willing-'.to,Jeave the babies in 
dent Truman that the chief exe- Childrenls ho8ptlal -at Iowa City 
cutive had agreed: until they ~iltn\acje r/ew housing 

1. Thlit no special session ot 
congress need be held this fall un
less some unexpected emergency 
arises. 

arrangements'lt£l'lte 'T'elieved par
ents agreed and hinded Dan, Don
ald and Dennis into the hospital's 
care. 

The Flewe lling Triplets 
" ..• Just Too Confuslnl' .•• " 

'Wings Over Europe' is a-

/. 

5-Year Term 3. Was she fully represen ted? 
Obear said that Mrs. Durant was 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (JP) - denied counsel o! her own choice. 
Mrs. Kathleen Nash Durant, serv- She had requested that she be 
ing a nve-year sentence for com- represented by her husband, Jack 
pJicity in the Hesse crown jewel Durant, former Washington attor-

I thert , told Federal Judge Ben 
Moore yesterday tha t she had re- ney who was convicted in the 
sumed the status of a civilian at jewel case and sentenced to 15 
the lime of her army courl·mar- years at hard labor and dishonor
tla!. 

Mrs. Dura nt , former WAC cap
tain and now an inmate of the 
federal reformatory at Alderson, 
W. Va, is seeking her tree~om on 
a writ of habeas corpus. 

Hugh H. Obear of Washington, 
counsel for Mrs. Durant,. asked 
her wha t she did on March 9, 
1946, and the answer was: "] 
signed myself out ot the army and 

. went on terminal leave." This was 
before her arrest In connection 
with the $1,500,000 jewel theft. 

Obear told the court there were 
a t least three important Questions 
before it in connection with Mrs. 
Durant's petition, which the army 
has moved to dismiss. They were: 
. 1. Was she B civilian at the 
time of her army court-martial 
and conviction in connection with 

able discharge from the army, 
In which he was serving with the 
rank of colonel. 

Smaller Movie Crowds 
NEW YORK (JP) - Admission 

prices to motion pictures are about 
50 percent above their 1941 level, 
and buyer resistance is beginning 
to appear in some areas, J . Cheer
ver Cowdin, board chai rman of 
Universal Pictures Co., Inc, said 

'in a statement to stockholders 
yesterday. 

Pictures 01 outstanding enter
tainment merit are continuing to 
draw peak patronage, but "run
of-the-mill pictures, which often 
went very well during the war 
p eriod," are being only indiffer
ently attended, he said. 

2. That the le~slative situation 
makes it "all but impossible" to 
get a measure through at this ses
sion in line with the president's 
proposal to admit some 400,000 of 
Europe's war homeless to the 
United States. 

And now the three D's are eigh t 
months old, weigh 15'h pounds 
each and are as healthy and sturdy 
~s can be. I~ 

In their study, ho~pital authori
ties said they used special tood 
preparation made of predigested 
milk protein, and filled with vita
mins and minerals on two of the 
triplets. The third was fed on a 
straight milk diet. 

'Fa nfosy' Man Has Made Real STEP 
RIGHT 

IN 
By .JACK O'BRIEN than fantasy the play might well upset the (·omplacency flo I h e i r 

hove run long enough to rna k e· aUdiences." There had been discussion ot the 
possibility that the lawmakers 
might be called back tor action on 
any plan for European reconstruc
tion that may emerge from the 
present Paris conference on the 
Marshall Plan. 

Vandenberg said that if such a 
plan is developed tbe senate fore
ign relations committee which he 
heads "may be called back late in 
the year." 

He reported, however, that the 
conferees took the view that no 
special session is "contemplated". 
He added that "of course the 
President would have to reserve 
the right 10 meet an unexpected 
necessity. " 

The foreign relations committee, 
Vandenberg explained, would be 
expected to get legislation In shape 
for early action alter congress 
comes back in JanUary for jts reg
ular meeting. 

Vandenberg said Mr, Truman 
gave the lawmakers personal as
surance that he will act "prompt
ly" on the new tax bill. That 
promise, the senator said, "entire
ly relieves the pressures which 
otherwise might have complicated 
the remaining congretisional 
agenda." 

Motorcyclist Crashes 
To Death Near CR . 

A Marion motorcyclist was 
killed at 12: 15 a.m yesterday when 
his machine hurtled 150 teet oft 
Highway 150, north of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Highway patrolmen said the 
cyclist, Gilbert Weber, 23, a deat 
mute, drove alongside a car mov
ing abput 50 or 55 miles an hour. 
Weber, according to patrolmen, 
apparently recognized the driver 
of the car, his cousin. Irvin Wen-

ONLY 

The object of the experiment, 
the hospital said, was to discover 
a food tor babies who re!used to 
take a regular milk diet. The three 
D's were watched very closely 
throughout. 

The experiment was a success 
and proof lies in the equal weights 
of the three children. 

Hospital attendants said they 
were quite bewildered and enter
tained by the identical triplets. 

"Dan, Don and Denny were just 
too confusing 1'or us," they said, 
"so we called them Tom, Dick and 
Harry just to keep ourselves and 
the records straight." 

What do Tom, Dick '. . . er . . 
Dan, Don and Denny think about 
the situation? , 

Upon being interviewed, Harry 
was lying face down, fast asleep, 
Dick was staring back at the 
strang peopie and Tom waved his 
feet in the air and nonchalanlJy 
looked a I the ceiling. 

The report,' however, is I hat 
Papa Flewelling is coming to take 
them home next week. Stal! mem
bers in Children's hospital all say 
they are going to miss Tom, Dick 
and . . . er . . . that is, Daniel, 
Donald and Dennis. 

dling of Cedar Rapicls. Wendling 
said Webet must have applied 
brakes suddenly . 

Wendling told patrolmen the 
motorcycle went end Over end 
and crashed into a telephone pole. 
Weber died ot chest Injuries, pa
trolmen sai<l; . • Y 

CEDAR RAPIDS MAN DIES 
John Erusha, 58, Cedar Rapids, 

died at University hospital yester· 
day. Mr. Er;1.I~ha'"Yl8s admitted 
June 12. , ', ~~ "itt;;.. 

• ~-,~. !~:... 

1945 was the year of the atomic 
bomb-the first yeal·. 

1929 was the yem' "Wall skeet 
laid an egg" and the market crash 
swept us into a p riod of national 
depression. 

On Broadway, Eugene O'Neill's 
"Strange Intel'lud " went into its 
second year, Elmer Rice won the 
Pulitzer prile fOl' his "s t I' eel 
Scene" and the Theatre guild first 
produced a play coiled "Wings 
over Europe." 

The play, written by Robert 
Nichols, an English poet, and 
Maurice Browne, an actor and 
American little theater impres
sario, was a "fantusy" Oil the har
neSSing of atomic energy. 

As a "fantasy" it had a mixed 
reception and an inconspicuous 
run. But had the public antiCipat
ed how much closer NicholS and 
Browne came to truthful prophec:y 

Visits Air University 
Prof. Don Lewis of the psychol

ogy department was among 22 
educators who last week visited 
Air university at Maxwell field, 
AJa. 

The group studied instructor 
training, instructional materials, 
methods and evaluation in a two
day conference at the school. 

Three Births Reported 
Two births were reported yes

terday from Mercy hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith, 

route 3, became the parents of a 
boy weighing seven pounds, six 
ounces. 

A girl weighing eight pounds, 
13 ounces, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleo Kron, 620 N. Van Buren 
street. 

Sunday, a seven-pound, nine
ounce boy was born 10 Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wilson, West Liberty . 

DAYS 
J' 

"Life with Falher" look like a 
small grosser. 

The 1929 critics were confused 
into a state of mixed reaclion. 
Brooks Atkinson, of the New York 
Tunes- then as now-didn't like 
the play but said ... "The authorH 
. . . have let their imaginations 
50ar boundlessly." 

"The idea of their odd and orig
inal play is so preposterous that 
it is probably true, and does credit 
to their intelligence and vision." 
Which statement of then unr c
ognized perspicacity does credit to 
Atkinson's own intelligence and 
vision. 

He referred to the hero's ex
periment as a "magic fOrmula." 

New Republic's Stark Young 
found the playa "fine, brave ven
ture fOI' the Guild" but ... "The 
th me of a novel invention, un· 
heard-of before, startling in the 
chanies it shall work ... is com
mon stuff for the magazines, for 
stories about robots and diverse 
mechanical monsters, immol'lal
Ity potions, projections into other 
planets, miraculous laboratories on 
this (planet).n 

George Jean Nathan acidly sug
gested ... "One has the impression 
01 H. G. Wells and Jules Verne 
getting together for an evenlng 'll 
session with a woman's club." 

Tonight the Universi ty thea tel' 
rev i v e s the play for one ot 
its first atomic-age prodUctions. 
With a tomic control no long I' a 
"tan tastic prophecy" but an un
comfortable actuality, the pia y 
faces an audience whiCh, in aware· 
ness ot the atom's biUer reality, 
will cooly apply new and diHerent 
critical standards from those ot the 
audience oC two decades ago. 

Then, Atkinson wrote ... "These 
poetic crusaders (the authors) 
have drawn comparatively little to 

II 
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LA uN':f)v ()MA T!I J big contestl to enter 

Get Your lAUNDRY FREE for ONE·WEEK! , 

If you use the greatest number of machines for the w,eeK of July 10 

to 11, ' YQU will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE - a complete week's washing 

any week you wish. 
" . Start todayl YOU can be the w,inner ,in ,this special offer! 

"(o~e ~~ ' today-Wash the workless wayl" 

Dial 8·0291 " , 

. ' 

• .. 
~AT 

24 S. Van Buren . . 

Today's uudil'nce is (olle /lopes) 
hal'dly complacent about the prob
lems posed by the control or al
omic nergy and its resultaul 
bomb. With their ('omposlIre shat
tered by Hiroshima, they will find 
something in thiS pi ny w hich the 
audience 01 1929 could never have 
eKperi need. 

There will be, perhnps, an ele- I 
m Ilt of ironie ind ictll1ent. Nichols 
und Browne evolved their p Jay 
around the dCl'ision uJ whether the 
poten('y of the atom should be ex
pended in a benetlcial 01' a de
~ tructive way. Now, that decision 
has already been made and acted 
upon. 

If it's embarrassing tonight to 
wa teh th actors argue and de
bale, conCus c! by mixed emotions 
of sclfishnefiS, fcor and 11ntional
istic greed, it may be a belated 
compliment to the wriling talents 
of the two playwriles. We've com
pleted Iheir prophecy for' them. 

yoU GET 

10 Ihe TIP TOP 
Good food, a cool place and quick service 

mean plenty of summertime pep for you. Com

plete fountain service. Stop in today. 

THE AIR CONDITIONED 

Tip Top Sandwich Shop 
127 Iowa 

SAFET' CHECI-UP 

NO" that touring-time is with uS, 
you'll want to be sure your 

car is in top shape, and safe, Get our 
Mercury Safety Check.Up soon. Our 
Mercury·skilled mechanics will adjust 
the brakes ... check wheel alignment 
and steering connections •.• adjust 
windsbield wipers, headlights, horn. 
Here', a Safety Service package that 
will pay you big dividends in peace· 
of·mind driving ' these summer days. 
Come in soon ... be service·wile with 
Mercury Service. 

, 

BurkeH·Rinehart Motors, Inc. 
3 E. CO.llege 

. IOWA 'CITY, IOWA , 

. .....j;i:.: ~ -··.,t ; .t';,L~~ U .R , ~w A Y 0 F M A K , N G l' R lEN D S.. . 
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Will U.S. Renege on Marshall Sugge~tions~ ' 
So far, Europe has been running wih the ball in trying to rr

stor her economy. ecr'elary of 'tate Marshall fil'st made the 
sng'gestion in his. pcech at llarvard's commencement. 

J'ranc and Brilain immediately cau!$ht up the" plan." Molo
tov WIlR invit d to the ('arly talks. He backed out and apparently 
is trying to line up slII'!'onnding nations in a counter "plan." 

'I'h immediate job or Ule conference "'oing 011 Jl OW in Paris 
to d tcrmine minimultl n cd' hom the nited tates. 
But wb n that job i. r.~complished, the ball is going to be 

to~ d back to the IJnit d Slates. l~Ol' e selltially, the Mal·.·hall 
"plan" d pends on /:lids, el' dits and loan from us. The big I 
job of HlP Ildminiblration is t.o sell the people of thc Un ited 
" lates on the idea thal Europe musl recover economically. 

'fhat is going lo be II hal'd job, indeed. Congress ha~ shown 
little illtCl'est in J'ol'l'ign aid expenditures nnless they werc de
sign d to stop communism. That is probably one reason why the 
Or ck.'l'ul'ki. h loans squeaked through. 

But thc Marshall suggcstion is entirely different in nature. 
It. is not primarily designed to stop communi m by force of arms 
or insttrl'lnee of fl'i ndly govel·nment.'. 

It attempts to provide an altemative to communism. Com· 
munism is apt to gain a pI' tty good foothold in lands of misery, 
pov~rty and I'csulting futility and discontent. A healthy cconomy 
is a better bulwark against, communism, we think, than bayonets 
and puppet govel'cnmcnt . 

'1'h(' basic idea of the Marshall suggestion, as we sce it, is tltat 
ArnOt'i can loans shou ld be of the pl'oduetive type. That is the 
~yp of loan that any "'ood banker wants to make. It is the differ· 
ence between loans for consumer and purchases, sucll as an auto
mobil e 01' refrigerator, Bnd loans for a new factory. 

'J'h factory will produce goods which in turn will enable the 
bOl'l'ower to make money with which to repay his loan. 'l'be re
frj~eJ'ator is not pl·oc1uetiye. lL creates no new wealth. 

The loans uod l' the 'l'J'l1man "plan" al'e primarily for non· 
plooductive meaDS. They will go for arms and munitions. 

How much mOl'c sensible is it to loan money to help Europe 
rcstore her economy, build new factories, and increa e her plantt. 
ingR of g l·a in. 

What wo must undol'stand is that once Europe's productive 
facilities al'e increased, she must sell her products. 'l'hat means 
we en n 't. /'Ilise' the tariff walls like we did after the last war, else 
she will find a principal market for goods closed, 

It's going to b a big job to sell that point to a congress dom
inated by a party that tradikionaily has favored high tariffs. It's 
also going to be a big job to ell congrcs on the original loans. 
Wc hope ther'e isn't t he kind of' bickering and delay that occllI'['cd 
dUl'i ng discllssion of 1.h loan to B[·itain. 

Ultimately, the decillion will reo t with the weight of public 
opinion. In a few wceks, after thc congressional recess, cong-I'esA
men will be back in their home district. That's when they'll find 
out whethcl' the voters in thcir districts and states want to ee 
EUl'OP '8 economy resorted. 

'0, while Europe nms will the ball now, pretty soon it will 
be our tU1'11 . We hope the American people won't permit a dis
Rstl'OllS fumble. 

Let's Do Something About the Heat! 
Summer is a wonderful sea

son-if one is thinking about it 
in the middle of winter when 
the snow is deep and the tem
p tatutc is low. 

But now that it's he['e, let's 
do someth iug about it. 1'h re 
must be some reBson for it being 
so hot in Iowa City. Can this 
be some aftermath of the atom 
bomb ' Ol' maybe a slip on the 
pa l't of a sci ell tist trying to de
velop some new refrigeration 
systepl. 

'['he trOll ble is, we should do 
something about it. Maybe we 
can logically blame C. Woody 
Thompson fol' the hcat- he is 
always caught in the line of fire 
when something happens on the 
campus. Maybe hc could do 
something, provided a com· 
plaint wel'e registered with him. 

Or, we coUld give the re
search men something to think 

about. Science has come up with 
penicillin, sulfa drugs, air con· 
ditioning, atom bombs. Maybe 
they could do something. 

omething has got. to be done 
soon. Something like correcting 
that old saying "it ain't the 
beat, it's the humidity." Sci. 
entists could be un itcd to bu i lel 
a huge de-humidifier that could 
go to work on the whole nation. 
Reduce this humidity t ha t 
everybody talks abou t. 

Of comse, we would always 
be running the danger of some· 
thing like the desert, but at lea t 
one never sweats out there. It's 
too hot, and the persp il'atioll 
evaporates right away. This has 
its advantages, in tllat clothes 
n ever get soaked witlt sweat, 
and that helps a little. 

It's about time somebody did 
something about it so we could 
quit talking about it. 

Public Can Stop Used Car Racket 
American streets are paved 

with gold, jests the New York 
Times. 

much as he wants to for a car. 
New Yo.rk City is considering 

a law to define the term "used 
"A n ambitious citizen can car," in an attempt to check the 

buy a new cal' at $1700, and 
after driving it once around the abuse. The federal trade com· 
block, c.an. sell it as a u ed car mission also is probing the New 
for $2500. Where in this world York situation. 
is anothcr sucn land of opportu· State and loeaY authori Ii s, of 
nity1" ... course, should cnforcc dcall'rs' 

The joke is really on the pub- licensing laws. Honorable deal. 
lie. The smart operators are ers should report outragcous 
chuckling over their profits. 

The automobilc black market deals and refuse sales to anyone 
is nationwide. The legitimate known to be in the racket. 
buyer will have difficltlty get· The American people can 
ting a. car so long .as the drain stop this busines.~ now. Car 
continues. owners should resist the temp· 

Eventually production will tation to sell their new cars for 
catel\ up wi th demand. But the huge profjts. Buyers should re
black marketeers must have fuse to be gypped. Both should 
been pleased to heal' that a. refuse to become a. party to 
steel shortage forced four auto shady deals. 
plants to shut down. How long is the public going 

What should be done 1 Invoke to aUow this disgusting "used 
price controls again' et up car" racket to continue' 
new regulations' Create an --
OP A·like investigating and ell' One instance in which con-
forcement machiJie T gress had got itself all snarled 

Traditionally & man may buy up in legislative delay was the 
a car (or anything else) and senate payday. WeU, they're 
r.eU it the next day or next the boys that suffer. But when 
,,·oek. Traditiounlly be is cu· it. comes to other vit.nl billA it'R 
titled to a profit. It is every the nation ~ a whole that takes 
fu~er'. privilege ~ pay' u !ton the ~~, 

~---------------------------------------------------~ 

Inside Washington 
By TilE CENTRAL PRESS 

WASHINGTON- May-Garsson lawyers, undaunted by their clients' 
:onviction fo\' conspiring 10 defraud the government, threw a lush 
"news conference" that took on all the aspects of a victory party a 
few hours after t he verd ict was announced. 

Munitions-makers Henry and Murray Garsson were at the party, 
but the .man they were found guilty of buying- former Congressman 
Andrew J. May-didn·t show up. 

Murray Garsson, thc nervous, emotional No.2 man of the brother 
act, took advantage of the "conference" to tell the story about a 
mysterious telephone ca ll he got a week before the trial ended. He 
said the anonymous caller told him one of the jurors was telling his 
friends a guilty verdict already had been decided on: 

Defense Attorney Charles J . Margiotti, former Pennsylvania 
attorney-general , said he was looking into Murray's story. The defend
ants remain confident that they'U win on appeal. 

* * * • INDUSTRIAL RESERVES-American industry is being organ-
ized as never before in United States history to provide trained and 
efficient Army reserve corps resources in case a new national emer
gency bursts ou t of the troubled blue. 

The plan, carried out in co-operation with the War department, 
stems from the World War II mobilization of industrial resources. both 
in manpower and in machines. 

The nation 's railroads are the first transportation agency to enlist 
in the Army's new organized reserve corps. The Association of Amer
ican Railroads has agreed to organize and sponsor three military rail
way service headquarters and headquarters companies. Each of the 
three units will consist of 38 officers and 161 enlisted men. 

In event of another war, the United States would have an efficient 
and skilled nucleus of railroad troops. Other transport~tion mediums 
are expected to follow in the railroads' lead. When the War depart
ment's program is worked out, there will be a nationwide network of 
picked men in industry on call to the War department for prompt 
action in their various iields. 

* * * • COW IN NEW JUMP OVER MOON-Look for higher meat prices 
as a result of the disastrous midwestern floods which reached their 
peak thus far in Missouri. 

Thousands of acres of farmland have been inundated already by the 
rampaging rivers in the heart of the nation 's breadbasket. 

Although the pinch in livestock-far-market is likely to be Ielt so(>n, 
the sitJation could become much worse if the corn and wheat crops 
are poor. 

Agriculture department experts say that both crops can yet be 
saved, bul lhey add that more adverse weather could turn the crisis 
into a major agricullure debacle. 

* * * • SHORTAGE OF ADMIRALS-The Navy is not happy ,aboul con-
gressional action cutting down the number of four-star admirals. 

With only three full admirals- the number allowed under pending 
legislation-the Navy finds itself outranked on foreign soil ~ 

Secretary of the Navy Forrestal explained that it would be embar
rassing for a representative of the greatest Navy in the world to find 
himself outranked at a conference by an officer of a small foreign 
power. 
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'SALLY'S SALLIES 
u. S. 

' . "I'm really tired of promises to pay, ~ 
- , . yel you keep an toJtrin&.'/.'.... ~ J 

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 

I'D RATHER BE RIGHT 

lock Up . Everything" 
By SAMUEL GRAFTON lhe nation, and the history of our a desire for a crisis may arise, it 

(New York Pos' SyncUcale) times is a remake of "Bulldog+ not on our side, on someone else's, 
Now we have another scare Drummond Strikes Back." just 10 get il over wlth. In th~ 

about thc stealing of atomic It is an unhistorical way to live, atomic age, one can only win, one 
secrets. We are living in a grade- chancy and indeterminate. Whdt hears, by hitting first. Let us reo 
B melodrama. At any moment a 1i!e suffers from most of all in member how often in the melD. 
hand may reach out stealthily to- this atomic age is loss of form. 
ward a filing cabinet, and we may What does it matter how much 
be undone. The course of our labor you have put into your gar

dramas the demon detective fires 
the fatal bullet at a suspect no 
worse than any other, and how 
eagerly the explanation is always 
accepted that he got proci~e)y the 
right one. And the evidence Is 
welcomed just to end the story. 

history may be changed because 
somebody climbs over a fence at 
night. Or luckily, a dog may bark 

denia bed, or into raising your 
family. if, any day. you may read 
in your paper that a foreign power 
has taken our atomic secrets? 

in time, and save us . And sometime it may even happen. The danger is so great that for 
Sometimes na- An entire people should not have Russia and the West not to reach 

decline and to live in fear of a Professor Mori- a settlement on atomic energy be. 
because they arity. comes one of history's great ab. 

nake those great, For a kind of distortion of life surdi lies; and the arguments used 
;low mistakes in occurs when the melodramatic against a settlement, like Russia's 
Iction and policy formula takes over. Listen to those mumble about "national sover· 

h 0 s e historic Congressmen shrilling that civil- eignty," become only lesser bits 
show up ians aren't good enough to control of the great absurdity. 

the genera- atomic knowledge, that we ought For whle it is commonplace 10 
There is 11 to give it all back to the Army! say that an atomic war will des. 

kind Of. justice When Ame:ican civilians arc no troy civilization, the more deadly 
about thiS sort of longer conSidered good enough to I truth is that the mere prospect or 

J GRAFl'ON " failure; it does handle the main Jines of our na- such a war also denatures civiliza. 
not offend the moral sense. tional destiny, then, indeed., a I tion. The threat is almost as bad 

But it is a sign of the immense change has come over AmerIcan as the execution. The event would 
disorder liness of the atomic age I life. We are, for the first time, be horrid, but the shadow of is is 
that today we may faU because more afraid of the shadows than horrid, too, the melodramatic sha
a steel cabinet is left unwatched we are proud of our lamps. dow which degrades grand ques· 
for a minute. Surely that is a This is typical of how the per- tions of national progress . into 
haphazard way for a nation to vasive sense of insecurity at the tawdry stories of the reaching 
come to its ultimate crisis. We bottom must somehow affect all hand and the unguarded alley. 
live In a time of senseless peril, other values, twisting them, and What a way to Jive! If tragedy 
in which a moment's bad luck bending them off axis. In the end, must be the human lot, at least it 
may cancel out two hundred years as the world continues to live the should be on the scale of Lear, 
of history, work and virtue. melodramatic life. something like and not of Edgar Wallace. 

We can no longer depend on 
Jefferson's "sturdy, independent 
farmer" or on the "honest artisan" 
of later days to keep the Republic 
safe; today it is the sturdy, honest 
FBI agent who is the protector of 
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UN'VERS\lY CAlENO'" 
Tuesday, July 15 Saurday, July 19 

8 p.m. University play: "Wings 
By PAUL MALLON 

(King Features Syndicate. IlIc.) 
WASHINGTON - The political 

situation is shaping up liI<e an un
termina ted pret
zel. You can see 

'\ Ihe curves up lo 
~ow plainly en
~ugh . But where 
lhe dough maze 
will wind up , no
body knows. 

ThoDS E. Dew· 
ey has gone out 
10 make ch arac
ter in the west. 
~rom New York 

MALLON with 96 conven-
tion delegates, he has gone out to 
the six delegate states, not to gath
er party votes, as popularly sup
posed, but chiefly to gather a 10 
gallon political disposition. 

Candidates often make the same 
trek tor the same purpose at th is 
stage. 

r! Dewey were after delegates, 
he should have come down here to 
see the Republicans in both houses 
of congress. This is where lhe 
delegates arc. 

Senator Martin has the 76 or so 
from Pennsylvania in an inside 
pocket. Senators Talt and Bricker 
could tell Dewey about Ohio, and 
probably al so Indiana and Illinois, 
although it might not be nnything 
Dewey wants to hear. 
. Speaker Martin could i ss u e 
¥assachusctts and probably all 
New :E~d like script. 

Calilurnia's 1 e g i s I a tors who 
know Gov. Warren are aware 
where California's are. and prob
ably al so Oregon and c e r t a i n 
Rocky Mountain states, including 
those Dewey will visil. 

Harold Stassen, the only man 
who ever made a profitable Cllr':'Cf 

out of running for president and! 
or vice-president, could teU him 
about Minnesota <1nd per hap 5 
Iowa; Wherry Rbout Nebraska; 
1:\aldwin about Connecticut; and 
so on. 

Dewey could lake a pencil and 
paper, come to Washington at 
much less railroad fare, and ascer
tain he lacks a majority of dele
gates without favorite son support. 

Furthermore, he might figure he 
could not get a popular majority, 
even with Missouri, which he pick~ 
ed up from the national commit
teeman in the first prearranged 
stop on his way west, (an air pick
up gift if there ever was one, be· 
cause Truman is supposed to be 
:;~Ie to carry .,omt:lhing)-as I say, 
Ile may find no delegate majority 
obtainable until he meets the boys 

01' he might win a few primar- Over Europe", University theater. 
ies next spri ng, and show <orne Wednesday, July 16 
strength (Ihis is what he is fig\;, 4 p.m. Guided It.our of the third 
ing on, they say) in which case the I exhibition of conte~~orary art, 
boys might come up to his back- main gallery, art bUlldmg. 
room at Albany (Stassen and War- 8 p.m. Concert, summer session 
ren having already found the symphony orchestra. Philip Gree
way) . ley Clapp, conductor, main 

So while Dewey is supposed to 
be making a runaway race out of 
it, no one will predict where he 
goes from here. 

Taft is going west himself, short
ly. and will identify himself while 
there , as the only prominent op
ponent of Dewey to date. 

He is supposed to have better 
than an even share in the south
ern delegates. If Dewey lines up 
with Warren and Stassen, and 
Taft comes into the convention 
with the middlewest and south, 
there could be a fight wort h 
walching. 

Taft definitely will not retire 
from it. Toward a close convention 
fight is where he is heading now. 

lounge, Iowa Union. 
8 p.m. University play: "Wings 

Over Europe". University theater. 
Tbursda.y. July '17 

8 p.m. University play: "Wings 
Over Europe". University theater. 

Friday, July 18 
4 .p.m. Conference on Speech 

Pathology and Hearing Conserva
tion, senate chamber, Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. Summer ~ession lecture 
by William Agar, chief of speakers 
bureau of United Nations, west ap
proach to Old Capitol (Macbride 
auditorium in case of rain) . 

8 p.m. Play, university theater. 
8 p.m. Iowa Mountaineers: Of

ficial opening of club house. 
9 p.m. Friday Frolic, Iowa Un-

ion. 

9 a.m. Roundtable led by Wil· 
liam Agar, house chamber, Old 
Capitpl. 

10 a.m. Conference on speech 
pathology and hearing conserva· 
tion, senate chamber. Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. University play, univer· 
slty theater. 

M\lt\dll.~, luiy 'l.1 
4 p.m. Roundtab[e discussion o( 

Iowa Summer show by Dr. AleI
ander Aspel, Prof. Hubert Albrizio 
and Miss Helen Foss, art auditori· 
urn. 

8 p.m. University play, univer· 
sity thealer. 

Tuefiday, July 22 
6 p.m. Pot-luck supper and 

partner bridge, University club. 
8 p.m. University play, univer· 

sity theater. 
Wednesday, July 23 

4 p.m. Guided tour of the third 
exhibition of contemporary ar~ 

main gallery, art building. 
S p.m. Concert by summer ses· 

sion band, south campus ol Iowa 
Union. 

Mr. Truman has conducted his 
pretzeling quite simply. He has 
tried to veto himself into nullifi
cation of Henry Wallace. T his 
would leave him at the head of the 
unions. Politically (this is thciJry), 
and cause both the conservllhve 
and unlamed Democrats to rally 
to him as the champion of both 
leftism and rightism, well, Roose
veil did it. Term after term, he did 
it. 

(For Information regarding dates beyond this schedule, lee re
servation In lhe office of the PreSident, Old Capitol.) 

His people will encompass the 
Stassen wing of the Republit;an 
parly, (Dewey also?) demondtrale 
that the Republicans failed to cut 
expenditures, enact a timely polit
ical lax reduction next spring, 
come up with a spending budge~ 
of $30 billion ~~solutely must, 
necessary, unl!\Toldilble expendi
tures for 1948-and waltz to White 
House glory on the radical and 
conservative $30 billion ticket. 

The same glaring flaw confronts 
both Democrats and Republicans. 

John Lewis who has been con~ 
ducling the na-tional economic pol
icy since impprting the sit-down 
strike everywhe,fi! except in coal 
mines, has increased the average 
mine wage from $14.47 in 1933 to 
$65.25 in 1947 and I;I.as not an
nounced his political choice for the 
White House to make him, say a 
$100 a week average just for 1949, 
of course. 

Mr. Truman's budget jrldlcates 
he will spread enough m 0 n e y 
around for Lewis to get it, but 
they say lately Lewis has beeu 
looking at Dewey and asking: 
"can I hear $1I0?" 

GENERAL 
MEETINGS 

Phi DeUa Kappa - Smoker for 
all men in education at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the River room of Iowa 
Union. Guest speake[l is Eddie 
Anderson. 

Phi Delta Ka,.ppa - Dr. Myron 
L. Keonig, visiting lecturer in 
history, will be guest speaker at 
the noon luncheon meeting Thurs. 
day in the River room of Iowa 
Union. Please make reservations 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday in the col
lege of education office. 

NOTICE TO AUGUST 
GRADUATES 

Candidates for degrees at the 
sJ.lI~mer Commencement exercises 
Aug. 6, may purchase announce
ments in the alumni office, Old 
Capitol, beginning Monday, July 
7. 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY HOURS 
Li~ted I. the library schedule 

f,om Ju~" 11 to Aug. 6: 
ReacIIa.. J'oom, Macbride hall, 

reserve reading room, library an
nex; 7:50 a.rn. to 10 p.rn. Monday~ 

NOTICES 
Friday; 7:50 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur· 
qay; 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Periodl'cal reading room, llbl'fol'1 
annex; 8' a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon'day
Friday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday· 

Government documents readlnc 
room library am·,.,;x; u a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday-Friday; 8 a.m. to 
Ii p.m. Saturday. 

Education-philosophy • psycb .. -
logy library, East hall; 7:50 a.m. ~ 
10 p.m. MondaY-Frid'ay; 7:50 to 
5 p.m. Saturday. 

Schedules of hours for other de
partmental libraries will be poited 
on the doors of each library. Re
serve books may be withdrawn for 
overnight use one hour before cIoI· 
ing time. 

PH. D. FRENCII READING 
EXAM 

Thursday, July 31, 6 to 8 l.m., 
room 314 Schaeffer hall. AllPU. 
calions must be made by MondiJ, 
July 28 by signing the sheet poIto 
ad on the bullelln board OUt,tdl 
ot room 307 SchacHer hall. No 
applications will be accepted aUet 
that time. 

WSUI PROGR~M ' (M.EMOli 
W8UIT 
8:00 I.m. Mornlnl Chapel 
8:15 •. m. News 
8:30 a.m. Morning Melodies 
8:45 • . m. Echoes of A Century 
9:00 a.m. Music As You Work 
9:15 •. m. News 

2:10 ".m. Lale 19th Cent\\ry M\llle 
a,lY.) ' p.m. Flc\lon pjoral\e 
3:30 p.m. News 
3155 p.m. Iowa Union l\fIdlo ~our 
. :00 p.m. One In A Half 
. 130 p.m. Tea Time Melodles 
aloo p .m. Chlldren's HoUt 

Tumult -and' Shouting 
9:30 a .m. The Bookshelf 
' :45 a.m. After Breakrast CoUee 

10:00 a.m. Here'. An Idea 
10 :15 a.m. Yesterday' , Musical Favorites 
10:30 a .m . Masterworks of Music 

~:30 p.m . New. 
5:45 p.m. Musical Moods 
6100 p .m . Sports Time 
6:15 p.m. Dinner Hour Mu~lc 
7:15 P,m. New..-'-.. rm FI.shes 
~,30 p .m . Rent Control 

ChIna is breaking up into sev
eral nearly autonomous states -
reverting to the pattern which 
existed through so many years of 
'her long history. 

GARDNER COWLES 

We can't alford to let the Com
munists deslroy China. 

GENERAL CHENNAULT 

in the way Joe Louis is toulh
slick and smooth and determined 
to be champ. 

BILLY ROSE 
' ... 

In all International conferences, 
we have not yet found an eUident 
plumber to stop a leak. 

ERNEST BEVIN 

Overriding Mr. Truman's veto 
has gi v~!O tremendous impetus to 
a f1edgijng third party movement. 

SENATOR P.EPPER 

11 :00 a.m. [nler· Amerlean Understand· 
Ing. PrOf. O. D . Foster 

11:30 a.m. Johnson County News 
11:10 • . m. Adventures In Music 
12:00 noon Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 p.m. News 
U:4S p.m. Meet OUr Guest 
1,00 p.m. Ku.tcal Chats 
2:00 p.m. Johnlon County News 

WMT Calendar 
(NBC Outlet) 

7:45 I .m . Srufast Club 
1 :00 I .m . Ne,.,i, Patterson 
.:30 I,m. Musl .. 1 Clock 

11 :30 I .m . Music Hall 

7:4~ p.m . Reminiscing Time 
8:M p.m. A 'Look At Aunr.lI. 
8:l5 p.m. Men About Music 
8:30 p .m. Music You Want 
9:110 p .m . Campus Shop 
9:30 P.m. Voice or the Army 
9:'~ p.m. News 

10:00 p.m. SION OFF 

WHO Calendar 
(CBS OuU.t) 

7100 a .m . News. Dreier 
7,15 a.m . Time To Shine 
9100 • . m. Fred Warin, Orch. 
5: 15 p .m . News 01 World 
7:1)0 p .m. Call the Poil.,.. 

mak 
City. 
Daily 

t" 

For some 20 years I've been 
handling these scrappers in scan
' ties who come to New York to 
make good on the stage, and I've 
IllwllYs admired them, even when 
Wey gave me the jimjams. Sure 
they're tough, but they're touab 

EverY I'vent o! any magnitude 
changes Ufe unpredictably. 

11:15 p.m. lIIe",., Plttenon 
3:00 p.m. G. E. 110 ..... Perty 
4:00 p .m. Borden Ballroom 
5:4~ p.m. Hilbert Trollt. New. 
8:00 p.m. BIB Town 
6:30 p.m. TIle No~hl! 

7:30 p .m . The Fred War In, Show 
8:110 p.m . Adv\lnlureo of rota rIo",. 
8:30 ".m. An lr.v"nlllf: With .R~ 
9,00 p .m . Supper Olub 

7:00 p .1I\l Scotland Yard 
';30 p .m. Studio One REBECCA :wEST 

9:15 p.m. NeWs. Utei)' 
9:30 p .m. Mttton aerie Show 

10110 p .m. Oe.lan ror Liawrm.. 
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U I I an Want' Ads ,to Buy Se'll or 'Tradel Defense F.oundation in Atomic Age Lies se OW . , • In Universal Military Tr,lnlng-fttcLain 
Interrupt floyal Holiday 
As Doctors Aid Queen 

LONDON, (JP)-Five Eng lis h 
doctors, including eye specialists, 
were summoned to the Scotland. 
bound royal train last night to at-

Orchestra Concert 
~:.eatures Mahle{ s 
"First Symphony" 

CLASSIFIED RATE CARD 
CASH RATE 

I ... J DUI-ZOo p. 11M ,. -I ",aMntlve tan-l" ,. 
JIM 1II'!Ia,. 

I CtllMnUve ~l" ,. 
IlDe per d.,. 

ftpre J.word aVenlre per Uae 
Mhdm1lJD A4--Z LIn. 

-----------------------
,LASSIFIED DISPLAY 

.50 per COIUDlD lDeJa 
Or $8 for a MODOt 

CaaeeUlftioD l)eadUne lip ... 
.... JlllII,le tor One IDcornct 

insertion Onl, 
..... Ads to Dall,. 10 .... 

...... Office, Ea., Ball. Or 

DIAL 4191 

SENIORS 
GET 

(ASH 
For your 

Desks 

Typewriters 

Desk ~amps 

School Supplies 

Sell them with. 
a want ad 
Dial 4191 

FLYING INSTRUCTION 

ATTENTION G.I.'s 
Learn to fly under the GJ. 
bill of rights, at no cost to 
rOu. 

For Particulars Call 

SHAW AIRCRAFT CO. 
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

Dial 7831 Day 5852 Night 

WOIll: WANTED 

WANTED: All kinds laundry. Dial 
, 6779. 

PASSENGERS WANTED 

DRIVI!'-l'G to California, Aug. 20. 
Need two peopje to help with 

driving, expenses. Extension 3115. 

RADIO SERVICE 

HELM RADIO SERVICE: Prompt 
pick-up and delivery. Dial 6062. 

EXPERT RADIO REPAIR 
3 DAY SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
WOODBURN SOUND 

SERVICE 
• E. COLLEGE DIAL 8-'151 

BUTTON RADIO BnVlo. 
Guaranteed Repalrinl 
Pick-up & Delivery 

aADIOS-PHONOGBAPD 
in .tock tor Ale 

181 .. Harkel ~_ 

WHO DOES IT 

All Kinds of Insurance 
Accident Automobile 
Household Goods Life 

H.I. JENNINGS AGENCY 
214 I.S.B.&T. Bldr. Dial 2525 

~ ) ~~~! V · Kinds 
Duplicates While You Watt 
NOVOTNY CYCLE SHOP 

111 S. Clinton 

Wash Your Clothes 

the LAUNDROMAT way 
I 

9 dry Ibso 35c 
All Your Clothes SparkU/If 

Clean In Hall an Bour. 
I 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dial 8-0291 24 S. Van Baren 

APPLIANCE 

HELP WANTED 

Lisbon Needs the Followlnr 
Teachers, 

1. Gra.des 3 and 4 
2. Band and Math. 

Contact Supt. M .. E. Colbert 
Lisbon, Iowa . 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

RADIOS, appJlancea, l,amps, and 
lifta. Electrical wi rill', repalr

lnJ. Radio repair. Jackson EieeU'it' 
omd Gift. Phone 5465. 

NICE HOME IN TIFFIN 
; . h 

Modern, 3 bedroom home, re
oently rejleooratecj, 2 Jarre lots, 
nice fruft and gardel1. Jle ..... o
ably priced for qulek sale. 
Owner leavlnl town. 

ART ADAMS AGENCY 
311 O.R.C. Bldg., Cedar 'kaplds 

Call Cedar Rapids 23165 
Evenings Call Adams 24369 

or Wlach 2381 

WHERE TO BUY It 

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
Fine Linens ' Wood (Jarv,lnn 

WoOd Salad Bowla 

Margarete's Gift Shop 
HlI S. Dubuque Dial 9739 

STUDENTS 
Finish it yourself and save 
Unfinished breakfast set 

5 sturdy chairs 
All clear wood 

5 piece set - $21.95 

Morris Furniture Co. 

FOB SALE 
COMPLETE paint spray unit fQr 

sale, compressor, motor and 
gun. Call Bob Gadbois anytime 
after noon. Call 7461. 

DES MOINES, (JP)-A trained 
manpower should be America's 
foundation of defense in an age 
when atomic warfare is a possi
bility, Lt. Gen. Raymond S. Mc
Lain, a member of the war depart
ment general staff, told a banquet 
meeting of the Rainbow Division 
Veterans association last night. 

FOR SALE: Barn and sheds. Dial "It Is my belief," he said, "that 
6li69. universal military training! is that 

F'OR SALE: 1636 Nash $300. Call foundalion and one which we 
Ext. 3248 after '1 p.m, must resolve before we can ap

WHY RENT all ag}!rtmen~ when 
YQU can own Dlle for less. We 

have. a one room, a tll(O room llnd 
a four rQom <Ipartmen.t for fllte ,at 
$1,000, $II,UOj), $4,OQO respectiv~. 
Apartment house has COUI: 8PlU't
ments al1d will bo run on a.jCOop
/lrative basis similar tl! arrange
ment at Summit allartments. Im
mediate OCC\.lpanc;y of IQur rj)QITI 

aPllrtment, Aug.· 8 QCCllpanc), of 
qthe, two. Studenli Qnly. Dia 
7855. 

SELL OR TRADE: Extra good 39 
Plymquth, $!oupe. Need 311-'10 

Tudor. Diat 8D702. 

proach other aspects of military 
Ilolicy. Manpower and resources 
are basic factors of all miUtary 
stren,tb." 

General McLain said the a tom 
bomb "is a special weapon of ex
tremely great power, but of limit
ed utility, as all things of great 
power are." 

The rocket of tomorrow and jet 
propulsion and supersonic speeds 
will alter Ule pattern of the next 
.... lIr, he said, but the " tremendous 
power ot. scientifio weapons has 
not.· prol:luced proportionate re
sults in casualties on the battle
field." 

He said that evcn though the 
FOR SALE: 1946 housetraUer.\ most powerful explosives we r' e 

Bottle lias stove. Dial 93G4, used in World War II the percent-

CIIOICE westside lot, 225 'fhson. age of aa8~allles for th~ sam e 
Phone 5721 ~ength of hme was less than ma-

, jar />attlcs of previous wars. 
STAMP VENDING machine 

route. Machines plus two hours 
work: weekly have paid my rent. 
ldeal for student. , Write BOll 7 
B~1, Daily Iowan. 

Aulo Planls 
• I t 

On Schedule 
I . 

Afler Layo,f 
DETROIT (Il')- Chrysler corp

orjltion's Plymouth division and 
the Nash motors assembly plants, 
which .have been practically closed 
for two weeks, got back into 
scheduled operations yesterday, 
giving promise that car Gutput tqis 

"A trained manpower is 0 u r 
best insurllnce (against war)," he 
said., 'HUs not depletive of our re
sources. It is a national asset. 

IHistory gives us no encourage
ment 1hat we can stop wars. But if 
we can shorten wars that will help. 
The-equiVa'lent of a year's train
ing should shorten the training 
phase of · a war. Therefore, it 
should shorten a war at least a 
year. If we can lengthen time be
tween wars, this would help. The 
best ll1eans and the least costly 
means is a trained manpower," 

Sanity Test Ordered 
For Bricker Assailant 

DIa.J 7212 217-219 S, Clinton week will again move up to 75,-

WASHINGTON, (Il') - A sanity 
test was ordered yesterday for 
William L. Kaiser. 49-year·old dis
charged capitol policeman accused 
dt firing two pistol shots at Sen
atol: Bricker (R-Ohio) last Satur
day. 

GIFTS 
FOR EVERY 
OCCASION 

000 units or more. 
Ma terials shortages closed both 

plants, although Nash used the 
time also to dispose of worker 
vacations. Plymouth got the equi
valent of one day's output during 
the week just ended. Both co~ 
panies built up inventories during 
Ihe shutdown and should add at 

and a lastlnr least 10,000 units to this week's 
AUTOMATIC HEATING from our I output volume. 

Municipal Judge Ellen K. Raedy, 
in ordering Kaiser to undergo ex
amination at Gallinger hospital, 
directed that he be held without 
bond. Kaiser was not represented 
by a lawyer and the request for 
the test was made by John B. Dia
mond, assistant Unfted States at
torney. 

REPAIR • t 0 c k of Also reopened yesterday were POPEY£ 
Quinn's Appliance I appliances. the Ford lYIercury assembly lines 

J I 8221 'J in the Detroit area, closed since 
323 E. Market ~ a Mulford Electr',c Servo,ce June' 10, because o~ a shortage of LOST: Cocker spaniel. Red and body matarial. 

I white male. Full grown. Call ASHES and Rubbish haullni. Call 115 S. Clinton Dial 131~ ' While virtually all other car 
9588. 5623. ~~;~~~~~~~~~~~' I makers also are operating on 
LOST: Identification bracelet :============::.. NOT I C B almost a day-to-day basis because 

near Union. Reward, Call 9177. Typewriters are Valuable of sheet steel shortages, there was 

WANTED TO BENT 
STUDENT veteran and wife 

want furnished apartment be
ginning Sept. 1st, but will rent 
immediately to hold. No children, 
no drinking. Call Dave, 5361, 
i[(er 3 p.rn. 

WANTED TO RENT: Furnished 
apartment by Sept. 15. Grad

uate veteran and wife. Write Box 
6101·1. 

WANTED: Furnished apt. for 
working girl. Will rent now 

to hold tor Sept. 15. Box 7D-1. 

WANTED TO RENT: Furnished 
apt. by graduate veteran in

structor and wife by September 

keep . them no indication yestetday that any 
OPEN AUGUST 15th of them would curtail this week's 

CLEAN and in REPAltt The Swank Bakerj' wHl soon schedules. I 
Frohweln Supw, Co. pe open to serve you the best in Forecasts of this week's ass em-

6 So. ClintoD Phone U'7t baker:'( goods. bUes run up to nearly 100,000 

STORAGE, cleaning, glazln" fur 
repairing. Condon's Fur Shop. 

Dial 7447. 

MOTOR SERVICE 

ct IGNITION 
• CARBURETO~S 

.GENERATORS .STARTERS 
• BRIGGS & STRA'l'TON 

MOTORS 

Pyramid Services 
220 S. ClIntcrit Dial 5'723 

We thank you for waiting while cars and trucks. Last week the 
we repair the fire damage and turnout was 65,559 passenger cars 
remodel our store. and 22,030 trucks. This compared 

" 

SWANK BAKERY 
21 t) E. College 

SHOE REPAIR 

with .43,715 cars and 17,201 com
mercial vehicles in the preced
ing week, shortened by the Inde
pendence Day hoUday, as well as 
the Plymouth and Nasn curtai1~ 
ments. 

Car, Truck Collide 

I. Write Box 7A-1, Daily Iowan. -

An a(:c;dent 'at: tl1a in ·Wash
ington streetlr intersection 'at 12:30 
p.m. yestetday 17esu\ted in $30 
damage to each of two vehicles. 

Police said a 1939 Ford truck, 
ejriven by Frank Greaser, 919 E. 
Market street, ran into a 1928 Ford 
car, driven by Clinton E. Thomas, 
1904 F street. 

WANTED: Annex for fraternity 
next fall. At least 10 to 15 men. 

'Call 4117. 

LocAL b",sin~ss man 

tia n t s furnished apt. 

No pets, children or 
drinking. Wan t s to 

make home in Iowa 
City, Write Box 51, 
Dally lowano 

- ._---
TRANSPORTATION 

'fRANSPORTATION WANTED 
WANTED: Ride to vicinity Clear 

Lake this Thursday or Friday. 
'11111 share expenses. Phone 3111, 
til 158, 

ruBmTUBB MOVINQ -
MAHER BROS, TRANSFER 

For E!fIcI.nt Fumlture 
MovlnCJ • 

"ad 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 

DIAL - 9898 - DIAL -..... 
.... LOANS 

Need Vacation Money? 
Ge' I Low 0011' Loan From 

1U88188IPPI INVESTMENT 
CORP. 

Frlendl, Ooftlultatlon 
II 8ehnelder Bldr. Ph. 5661 

$"'.$$$$$$ loaned on cameras, 
lUna, clothing, jewelry, etc, 
Ilellable Loan, 110 S. Linn. 

~------------~----------------------------~ 

SERVICE 

And 

CONVENIENCE 
Lqbrlcatlon - ..flaUeriell 

Tires - Accessories 

GEORGE'S 
STANDARD SERVICE 

Cor. Clinton' .. BllrJlnrton 

Be Surel Be S~fel 

Stop at j?1 
WELLER 

STANDARD . 
SERVICE 

Where w, always prompt and 

dependable service. 

130 N. Dubuque Dial ttl8 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

ART SUPPLIES 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Y ounq's Photo-Art Shop 
U~ So. Dubuque Dial 9158 

KENT PHOTO Service 
Bab, Plo&ures I. The .... 

"_din, Ph,_ 
Application rleta .... 

guUt, IlImm Dev •• Bnlarl
tar. 00.... .petllaill.. .. .... 

.-ra1lhJ 
115" lewa Ave. DIal lin 

ROGER$J(J'~1EWA Y 
AefosS ttrom , l'raDII Theater 

, , 
INSTRUCTION 

SHORTHAND - TYPING 
And Allied Subjects 

\ Q. I. 4p,rQveil.L1.}'ull1 
Accredited'" 

ARMY·NAVY 
AVIATOR TYPE 

SURPLUS 
SUN GLASSES 

$5.95 $6.95 
f base 6 base 

STUDENT SUPPlY 
IOWA CITY 

Com.."ercial College 
103~ E. WashlltftoD Ph.16U 

1'7 S. Dubuque Dial 6913 

YOU BEING TJjI ~OST OF T~15 
MILL, W~AT/LL 'YOU 00 10 PROTEcr 

US FRAGilE BOARDERS?··· . 
I MEAN ABOUT Til' E.A~L'S BIG 
j450,000 DI.AMOND.'''·SUP~I: 

GEM TllIEVES GET TWSCENTOf' 
ITS BEING ~ERE .... . W£,D BE 

ABOUT p.s SECURE;..s CLAY PIPES 
IN A SHOOTING GALLERY! 

( 

Final Rites Today for 
Oavis W. Sentman tel]d Queen Elizabeth soon after . 

the royal family left London for The first performance in Iowa 
a two-weeks holiday at Holyrood I City of Mahler's "First Symphony" 

Funeral services for Davis W . house in Edinburgh. will be given by the symphony 
Sentman, 65-year-old Johnson 
county farm resident who died The train stopped at three sta- orchestra tomorow night at Iowa 
Sunday morning, will be held this tions in the midlands, at each of Union. 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the North which the queen received treat- I Sketches for this work were be
Liberty Methodist church. He died ment tor an unspecified ailment. I gun by Gustav Mahler (011/360-1911) 
at his home eight miles northwest King George VI, the royal fam- in 1883. Its first performance was" 
of Iowa City. ily and Lt. Philip Mountbatten, I in 1889 in Budapest at a philhar-~ 

The Rev. Arthur Brcnt will fiance of Princess Elizabeth , were monic concert with the composer 
officiate. Burial will be in t'le aboard the train . I conducting. 
North Liberty cemetery. The symphony was first per-

Mr. Sentman was born in John- M" S"b fWd formed In America in 1909 b;)C the ' 
son county in 1882, the son of ISS el er e S Philadelphia Symphony orchestra.' 
Harlan and Julia Ann Denison In this symphony Mahler has 
Sentman . He married Gertrude Charles Greene Jr used several themes he had pre-
Dawson of Tiffin in 1904 and since • viously llsed in his "Songs of the . 
then has lived on two different Wayfarer," a cycle of songs which 
farms in Madison township . In a double ring ceremony Sun- has been perIormed twice here 

Hc was a member of the Tiffin day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the i by Prof. Herald Stark as soloist 
Methodist church and was active First Christian church, LaVelda I with the University sytnphony 
in community affairs. Seibert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. orchestra . 

Surviving are his widow; three William. Wiese, 302 Melrose court, Tickets for tomorrow night's , 
daughte~s, Mrs. J .W. Bowen of b.ecame the bride of Charles Frank-I concert are available at the Union 
Iowa City; Mrs. L.B. Coggan, 1m Greene Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. desk or the music department of
Scarsdale, N.Y., and Mrs. K.L., Charles Franklin Grcene, Chicago. , fice. 
Ho:fert, Grin~ell; and four sons: I The Rev. Donovan G. Hart per-I The symphony, directed by Prof. , 
PUll , Oxford, Wayne, at home,l formed the ceremony In the pres- Philip Greeley Clapp will also 
Leonard, North Liberty, and Earl ence of 150 relatives and friends perform Weber's overt.ure, "Eui.-
of Vlnto.n. of the couple. yanthe", and Brahms' "Variations 

Two Sisters, Mrs. A.E. Reev~ a~d Mrs. Ann Seibert attended her on a Theme by Haydn". 
Mrs. Cora Ant ony, both of Tlffm, sister-in-Jaw as matron of honor. 
and 17 grandchildren also survive. Best man was David A. Hill Jr., 

Outlines Penalty Scale 
For Speeding, Fines 5 

Chicago. Ushers wcre Richard 
Hess and Ralph Spix, Chicago. 

Mrs. Greene is a graduate of 
Iowa City high school and attended 
the University of Iowa for two 

Two speeders paid fines 
police court yesterday. 

in years. She has been employed as 
a secretary in the pharmacology 
depllrtment of the school of medi
cine. 

According to Police Judge Emil 
Trott, drivers are fined $I for 
each mile per hour they exceed 
the limi t on a first offense. On 
a second offense motorists pay 
$1.50 for each mile per hour in 
excess of the limit. The third 
offense draws a $2-per-mile fine 
and the dl'i ver's license is sus
pended. 

On this basis George W. Prich
ard, 215 Riverside, was fined $20 
and 2.50 in costs for driving 45 
miles an hour in a 25-mile zone. 
Ralph W. Gearhart Jr., Cedar 
Rapids, paid a $2() fine. He was 
charged with driving 50 miles an 
hour in a 25-mile zone. Judge 
Trott granted the lighter penalty 
because of Gearhart's testimony. 

Two other drivers paid for going 
through red lights. Wayne F. 
Stratton, Homestead, forfeited a 
$5 bond , Charles Schmidt, 526 S. 
Dubu.que street, was fined $4.50. 

Leo Carlton, 1023 Second ave
nue, paid an $11.50 fine for dis
turbing the peace. 

Her husband attended Wabash 
college, C.rowfordsville, Ind., and 
is now a graduate student at the 
University of Iowa. 

The couple left for a short wed
ding trip to the east. They will be 
at home in Iowa City aftcr August 
1. 

Legionnaires Elect 
New Post Officers 

The American Legion Roy L. 
Chopek post last night elected 
officers for next year. They will 
take ofiice August 11, 

Newly elected officers are Ben 
E. Summerwill, commander, suc
ceeding Carl Redenbaugh; Glenn 
Houston, first vice-commander, 
succeeding Herbert P . Cormack; 
Jim Lacina, second vice-com
mander, succeeding Ben Summer-

Issue 5 Licenses 
Marriage licenses were Issued . 

Saturday and yesterday to Pat
rick L. Moore and Marie Mont
gomery, both of Iowa City; 
Charles R. Neumeister and Flor
ence Baeck!, both of Chicago; ' 
Marlo Matthes, Wellman, and 
Dorothy Graper, Kalona; Leonard 
A. Joslin and Sarah Hartwig, both 
of Anamosa, and to Burrell H. 
Benjamin and Nell Mericle, both 
of Cedar Rapids. 

will; O.D. Bartholow, adjutant, 
succeeding Maynard Meacham. 

Bond E. Lane and Delmer M. 
Sample, executive committee, suc
ceeding Henry Kadgihn and Will
iam G. Hughes; the Reverend 
Ralph Krueger, chaplain, succeed
ing the Reverend Theodore E. 
Bauer. 

Also re-elected were William 
Bartley, finance officer, and Lou 
E. Clark, historian, 

OIficers of the American Legion 
club, a club for members of the 
Roy L. Chapek post, were also 
elected. They are Clark, president; 
Sample, vjce~president; Bartho
low, secretary; Bartley, tre<\surer; 
Lane, Emil G. Trott and Claude 
E. Reed , trustees. 
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Votes Ralston Creek Improvements Chicago Sun Cdtic 
Praises University 
Centennial Memoirs 

~ Bach to Join I, 
'Centennial' 
Mormon Trek Council Delays 

Sewer Plan
Bid Too High 

bearing to tudy use or II stru -
ture Uke the presellt blghway 
comml ion !oiled 011 Howard 
street. This wOllld be made of 
ho llow tile and would pos Ibly 
cover a 3% by 60 fool plot of 
ground nea r the ('tty scales on 

. Gil bert street. 

Wanta Car! 
Lists Are Longer Than 

Army Pay Lines 
Uy itA Y HENRY 

According to Contractor Wilbert 
A plan to improve Ralston creek, Frantz, it would co. t about $9,250. 

There may be a new car ' in 
YOUI' fut ur but. most Iowa City 
automobile dealers won't give an 
estimate as to how far In the fut
ure it will be. 

d lay 01" action lin bids for over Later the shed could be us d as 
$13,000 worth of sewer extensions a street department maintenance 
here :1110 /I [urthel' report on and storage building, Hawkins 

choices fOI' nn auxiliary fire sla- added, pointing out that bids 
lion l'ame out at last night's meet- might nol come in unless contrac
\Pg of the city council. tors could work on a "cost-plus

The mort optimistic say "you 
can probably get a new car In a 
year and a half if the present rate 
of production continues." 

Of eight dealers Questioned, only 
one could guarantee a car within 
th next year. All he wanted to 
know was, "Can you wait two 
weeks?" 

City t.ngincer Fred Gartzke got lixed-fee" basis. 
01'<1('1 to ,'0 ;lheac1 with stralght-

l1ing anrl \ idcning the creek be
twe('n Culle"f' and Evans streets, 
IIb e IImate of costs totalling 
$2,555 for the project brought n 
counril rl"olution giving him 
power to get entry rights lrom 
property owners along the stream 
and to rent :I needed dragline for 
$9 an hour. 

( 'ollllcilmen voted payment or 
$2,500 for the Improvement" 
directing that It come from funds 
tll ci ty gets from Iowa's liquor 
sal t.lx. 
Gnrtzh .. said abou l 6,000 cubic 

yards of dirt will need to be ex
cavated nnd that a n w wooden 
bridgp over the creek also must 
be built. City crews may do some 
of the grading and seeding ot 
banI " II(' indicated. 

AlcI"rm;m Wliliom H. Grandrath 
prom i.-cd a full repor t on further 
Rol ,toll creek improvements at the 
council'!> next meeting, 

• • • 
After r C'l'i\'ing a bid of $1 1,384.-

50 lor ~ewer extensions on nine 
at low.) City ~lreets, the council 

def I'l" d action on the improve
ment (or fi\'e days. The move 
came h('('3u~e 0 bid from Vernon 
Wa ver and Josl'ph Strahle ex
c <·d(',! G:lrlzLp's ('stimate of $13,-
183.74 ror 111(' worl~. 

It Wlis thought :t "revised" 01-
ter lIlay rome later from Weaver 
and Strahle, who rellortedly had 
"bid hlll"h on the entire project" 
because the sewers on Gilbert 
strl'et IIllLY be- more costly than 
expected. A special council 
meeting may be called later this 
wef'k. 
Thl' exlpnsions were planned tor 

First , Third, FOllrth and Fifth 
a v en U C' , Court, Bloomington, 
Reno, Gilbert and Yewell street~. 
Only Ule onl' bid came in. 

• • • 
Aldermun Max S. Hawkins re

vlew('d the status o( three possibl
liti('s Cor :l second fire station to 
}lOJd new t'quipment now on order, 
as~ I'llng lhat "defirlite action" 
may COIllI.' at a special meeting "in 
a few days," 

11 rul d out the old Alert hose 
hOl:se on NOI'tll Linn street as 
beinG in "pl'etty bad shape" and 
('osting too much lo remodel. A 
tionsel hut, Hawkins said, would 

ost nbout $7,000 and would not be 
a !X'1'man nt enough bulldlng. 

lie recommended a lIubllc 

• • • 
The council last night also 

passed on ordlnancC' giving the 
Lampert Y)lrds right of way to 
build a spur connecting their 
lumber yard with the Rock Is
land ra ilroad . Beginning south of 
Court stre t in Maiden lane, the 
spur would go _outh across the 
Harrison street-Maiden lane in
tersection, and cross Ralston 
creek to meet the tracks 250 feet 
south of the Harrison slreet line. 

Attorney Clair Hamilton repre
sented the lumber firm and urged 
passage 0 f the ordinance, It 
would r!lQuire Lampert Yards to 
lay and maintain the traclts in
volved, build the Ralston creek 
bridge so thal it might later be 
linked with a general traffic 
bridge on Maiden lane, and to 
conform with the grade already 
esta blished by ra ilroad bridges 
nearby. 

Councilmen approved the 
measure by SUSII ndln!l" I'ules 
and giving it three I'equlred 
readings at the same sess ion. 

Attorney William R. Hart also 
appeared at the council mee!ing 
on behalf of three cilizPl1s who 
petitioned April 14 to have Mag
gard street paved. He called for 
prompt aclion and got a council 
promise of a report at the next 
meeting. 

An addllional resolution order
ed the Rock Is land railroad to 
maintuin ::Ind repail' a cuh ert and 
drains lit Clinton and Des Moines 
streets. Unless this is done before 
July 28, councilmen decreed, lhe 
city will act itself and collect costs 
from the railroad. 

Electric Shock Kills 
2 Purdue Students 

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (1£»- Two 
Purdue university civil engineer
ing stUdents were electrocuted ::Ind 
a third student sufrel'cd minor 
burns and shoCk yesterday us they 
tried to measul'e the height of an 
observation lower at the school's 
experimenlnl camp, ]5 miles 
southwest of hcre. 

Dr. Wayne T. Cox, Tippecanoe 
county coroner, said Waltel' F. 
Brown, s nior [rom Indianapolis, 
and John C. Roeder, sophomore 
from Carrollton, Ky., were killed 
instantly. Mack L . Ritchie, 8 

sophomore from Litchfield, Ill ., 
suffered minor burns and shock. 

That's the bJ'ighlest outlook. 
Th darkest was given by a dealer 
who gets only three cars a month 
ond has over 260 names 01 hope
ful cal' owners on a list which 
hasn't had a name added since 
April, 1946. 

Almost all distributors have 
quit soliciting new names for their 
waiting h sts. Naturally, they'll add 
another to the list, but they say, 
"By the time your name comes 
LIP there'll be enough cars to go 
IIround." 

One dealer, who said he gets 
six or seven cars a month, is work
ing on names which were put on 
a waiting list in 1945, Another said 
he gets only two cars a month 
and has a list of 360 prospective 
buyers. 

A dealer for a popular low
priced cor said, "Not (;)I1ly is the 
car situation bad, but production 
is slowing down." He wouldn' t 
guarantee a new car in less than 
Iwo years. 

The picture was summed up by 
a dealer ot a medium-priced car. 
He said, "The factories can't get 
the steel, so we don't get the cars." 

One dealer asked, "How would 
you like 10 have that ' 52 model I 
can guarantee you-with or with
out jet propulsion?" 

Police Make Drive 
Against Faulty Autos 

City police, the county sheriff, 
and state highway patrolmen co
operated last night in a drive on 
motor vehicle law violators. 

Belwe n II p .m. nd 10 p.rn. 209 
motorists were stopped on High
way 218 across from the Iowa City 
a il'poI·t. Among those stopped, 
35 vehicles had 63 defects. The 
faulty equipment i~cluded !bad 
lighls, brakes, horns, and mufflers. 

Drivers wIth bad equipment 
wer'e ordered to make corrections 
and mail a report to the Iowa 
Highway Safety patrol. Six ot the 
most serious violators were. given 
sumonses to police court. 

At le::lst one man can thank the 
officials tor saving one of his tires. 
Stopp d for the check, the driver 
stepped trom his car to find the 
tire just going flal. Had he been 
allOWed to go on, police said, the 
tire might have been ruined, The 
motorist had no lail light - and 
no automobile jack. 
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Local Horse Opera Stars Biographies of some of the 
teachers and administrators who 
have contributed to the building 
of the university during Its first 
100 years have been printed by 
the State Uni v-ersity of Iowa presS. 

The volumes were published to 
celebrate the university's cenlen
nial year and were edited by 
Prof. H. J. Thornton of the his
tory department. 

Commenting on the biographies 
in The Chicago SUD, John T. 
Frederick wrote: "no better 
method could have been found of 
recording the most significant lac
lors in the growth of the insti
tution , and in its meaning to Its 
studenls and to American educa
tion as a who)e." 

The volumes Include "Amos 
Noyes Currier," by Prof, Luella 
M. Wright; "William Galt Ray
mond," by Prof. B. J. Lambert; 
"Charles Bundy Wilson," by Prof. 
Nellie Slaton Aurner and "George 
Thomas White Palrick: An Auto
biography," with an accompany
ing essay, "Teacher and Philoso
pher," by Herbert Martin. 

"ALI are well written," wrote 
Frederick , "based on careful 
study, and admirably directed to
ward the general purpose of inter-

One hundred and 
costumed descendan ts of 
Young's first Mormon 
plan to leave today from 
111. fOI" Sa It Lake City on 
niversa ry of the famous 'UU"1Cll. 1 

old trek. 
Dr. Marcus Bach of the school. 

religion will accompany the molcJr, 
ized caravan with j movie c::h .. 
and wire recorder and will rtctIC 
ceremonies and highlights ot !be 
four- to-flve-day trip. 

Under the sponsorship of thl 
Sons of Utah Pioneers, the grOUp 
is making the centennial jourll!J 
in 76 au tomobiles covered Will 
canvas rigs to resemble prlilie 
schooners. 

Clad in authentic pioneer dl'll, 
the group will camp out utI 
night, cooking their meals 0 VIr 

open fires. 
The modern "pioneers" plao ~ 

reach Salt Lake City July 22, thl 
exact anniversary of the dill 
scouts from Brigham You 0(1 

party found the valley of the Grill 
Salt lake and Young announcli, 
"This is the place." 

preting the human significance . 
of a developing university." I Cold weat.her records In EIIf· 

According to Frederick, the land extendmg over a penod 01 
autobiographical me m 0 i r of ; more than 100 years were broac I 
George Thomas Whi e Patrick is by low temperatures recorded ill 
of most interest to the general February 1947. 
reader. ---------~--

BORSE SENSE IS DETERMINED by the "Kapers" system when the Girl Scouts ride at Camp Card
Inal. To lessen the demands for a highly favored bay, assignments are made to the five horses according 
to the camp jobs. Thus, an nnde Ired duty Is well rewarded and the campers are sa~lsfled with the 
plan, counselors say. Jean (Stirrup) Siavata Is sho wn above starting oft yesterday morning's class. 
Riders are (Ielt to right) Lorraine Nybakken, Joan Slager, Polly Frank, Barbar$ Olymer and Mlna 
Lowery. A hayrack ride and a hike to the Coralville sawmlll and brick plant are events planned for 

this week. 

Calling Pro!essol' Patrick an 
"open-minded and humorous 
teacher,l' E'rederick thinks Pat
rick's autobiography con t a j n s 
"comment on men and events 
which is profoundly illuminating." 

Concluding his comment on 

Patrick's book, Frederick wrrb: 
" I recommend this book confi· 
dently to all readers who villll 
sound America}) Bulobioll'Ip/lr, 
stimulating examination of tbt 
present scene, and truly good 
writing." 
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this adVertise' resented 
In the public t by the 
President's HI t> .. ,/ay Safety 
,Conference and the daily anJ 
we.klv newspapers of tl , 
nation throu ' their Pr. 

, .nd Pubiishsi Auoc;iltil 
,,",==--,,' • 

'WINDSHIELD 
WIPER BRAKES 

't:ICHTS I 

~t{ery known fn'rility r safe operafion anCl co~trolot an-automohlle is built 
into it. Til(' v features have been given gruelling tests, they have been 
;proved and v~- ,~. l by years of the finest engine~ring experience. But their~ 
' \maintenance a~HJ 'dUng are up to_l/ou., .Safe_driving .depends upon . the; 
f tRident operation . hese factors[ . .. 
I~ T l atch your steerl r . 'tear for excessive play-'keep your brakes in trim, ' 
lnspect tires for weakl' that may result in blowouts. Be sure all lights 
'are working, "one-eyeL .. 1:8 arc r}angerous. Check your mirror for clear' 
rear-vision. Be sure your horn wol'l,s - but don't abuse its use. Do your 
windshield wipers wipe.? . 

Remember, no matter h'ow good the safety features -of your car- they , 
n •• ~ only as.good as your ability to control them. If you are overtired from ' 

. ~ ng strain- stop, .rest, d~ink ~ cup of coffee. If you are mentally or '. 
\fOusly.upset, let someone else,drive. If you've been drinking, stay off the . 
d. ' . 

Keep. your. car:-~nd yourself-always in condition for safe motoring. '. 
i tt: 

WELLER :STANDARD ·:SERYICE 
I ' 

Kirkwood and Lower MUleatlne 
Everyday Excep\ Sunday 

'; a.m. to II p •• n~ / 
130 N. Dubuque 
NEVER CLOSES 

3011 N. Gllber' 
Ivef)'day Includlnr Sanday 

'I a.m. to 9 p.m. 

., 
1 

SundaJ - 'I a.m. to II p.m. 

~'-'''l "'iI ~ _ pial, 9038 __ L 
l , " Saturday 'I a.m. &0 10 p.m. , .~ 

Dial 9GI..J 
. . --+ ill 
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